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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to investigate the experiences associated with the
career termination and tn'{nsition processes of former intercollegiate, Division III, female,
athletes. Termination was defined as the moment in time at which an individual's
intercollegiate athletic career ended. Additionally, trdnsition was defined by the
emotional"and psychological experiences that follow.d th" termination of the individual's
intercollegiate athletic career. Subjects for this study were former Division Itr female
athletes who had terminated their intercollegiate athletic career at least one year prior to
the study. A phenomenological qualitative research design was conducted to assess the
actual experiences, perceptions, feelings, and emotions of each athlete. In-depth, semi-
structured interviews were completed fcjr data collection. Data were analyZed using
inductive content analyses. Data analysis took the form of categorizing significant
statements, formulating meanings, and clustering lower and higher-order themes.
Higher-order themes were then compared across participants and similar higher-order
themes were grouped together to form common themes. Results identified four common
themes regarding the termination and transition processes. Specifically, athletes
.(a) denied the fact that their intercollegiate athletic careers were going to end and did not
prepare for their termination, (b) experienced a mixture of feelings inclulding confusion,
sadness, disappointment, and uncertainty, (c) missed the camaraderie and competition,
and (d) believed that being able to shift their focus to new activities or priorities in their
lives was important and made the processes easier.
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Chapter I
NRODUCTION     _
All athletes are,at somё poin in their lives,conhnted with the cnd ofthcir
competitive athictic careerso Whether itll a ligh school athletc who does not continue on
to participate in collcge,a collogiate athlete who suffers a career ending i可町 ,or a
pЮfessional athlctc who chooses to retire,ending a competitive athletic career is an
expenence that aH athletes lnust endllre.Tellllination is onen deflned as the rnomentin
time at which an individual's intcrcollegiate athletic career ended(Tay10r&Ogilvie,
1994).FШtterlnore,transidon is onen deined by the emotional and psychological
expencnces that follow the ternlination ofthe indi宙dual's hterc。1l giate a letic career
(Tay10r&ogilvie,1994).For some ametes me terlnination and mmsition pЮcesses
scenl to be,painless and occur without notable an陽じts on eir overa l functiOning
(COakleガ1983;Orlick;1980).HoWever,for other athletes the end ofthe缶competitive
athletic career is charactenzed by―oil,negadvc fcclings,and distress o〔ihO宙10宙c,
1968;Sinclair&Orlick,1993)。
There are sёv ral colllunOnly cited reasons for telll.ination hm spo●:age,
dcsclection,ittury9 and ttec・choice oaniSh,Owens,Green,&Brunelle,1997;Taylor&
Ogilvie,1998).Additional reasons for retirement hin sport includc,problellls with thc
coaching staffor the organization's managcmcnt(Mi“Vi10ViC,1968;We■hner&Orlick,
1986).Similarly9 flnancial tЮubles(Koukou五s,1991)or family p五oHties(MihO宙lo宙c,
1968)may be rcasons why an athicte tcllllinatcs'om his or her compctitivc sport.
Rcgardless ofthe rcasoning behind an athlete leaVing compctitivc athictics,tellllination
from sport initiates a time of change for the athlete and may involve an adjustment
process.
Several theories exist that attempt to explain the psychological and sociological
processes that many athletes experience upon retirement from competitive sport. For
example, the sport termination and transition processes have been compared to the
process one goes through after experiencing a social death (Rosenberg, l98l). As a
result, athletes are titety to feel rejection, loneliness, and isolation. This "social death"
refers to social isolation and ostracism from another individual or group. Athletes whb
retire from spgrt, although biologically still aliVe, are often thought of as bding dead.
This is to say that former teammates no longer spend time with the retired athlete.
Athletes often feel rejected by former teammates, coaches, and other individuals formerly
associated with their athletic experiences. Many atliLletes feel lonely, missing their social
connections and relationships with individuals to whom they were connected through
sport. Feelings of isolation are often common as athletes who retire are no longer a part
of a group that they may have been associated ivith for years (Rosenberg, 1981).
Social Gerontological theories explain the process of retiring from sport as being
similar to retirement from the workforce (Hill & I-owe, 1974). "As in the work sector,
retirement from sport has a negative connotation and leads to a devaluation in status,
often a reduction in iircome, the need for acquisition of new skills and the resocialization
into new roles. The retired athlete faces d crisis brought about by the damage inflicted
upon his or her personal and social identity by retirement" (Hill & [,owe, p.27, 1974).
Finally, researchers have attempted to identiff specific stages that retired hthletes
progress through, following their retirement from sport. Olgivie (1987) introduced a
3four―stage sporttergnination rcsponse cxPcHcnccd by retircd athletcs who had been
involved in highly competitiVe youth,university,national,intemational,or professional
athletic progralns. Stage onc is CharacteHzed by denial. Athletes may take refuge behind
denial when forced to confront retirement,which is emotionally painil and likもly a
direct threat to one's sel■estc m.Thc Second stagc is ppjection.h this stage,athictcs
place the blame oftheir rctirement outside ofthemselves.Athletes pr●eCt the blarne in
order to avoid suffering a damaged ego and identity that is onen associated with the end
ofan athletic carecr.RescnⅢent haracte五4es stage血℃e.hcluded with rcscntmcnt are
the emotions ofanger and hostility. Often expressed by extemal behavior,these feelings
can also be int(ガnal zed and lcad an individual to feeling a decreased sensc ofself―worth.
Finally,the fburth stage is depression. Athletes who enter this stage onen exprcss despair
and hopelessness。
The emOtional process ofretiHng iЮm sp rtseems to vary hm indi宙du l to
individual. An individual's reaction to thc temination and trallsition processes is onen
dependent on several factors inclfding self―identiり,the amollnt o soёial support
available to the individual,the extent to whiCh the individual has planned for the
rctirement,and the individual'S coping style and abiliけ(T～10r&Ogilvic,1998).Many
athletes identittthemsclvcs predominatcly as athletes and focus only on their ple as an
athlete.O■n,咄en athlacs loSe thtt rolc and identityduc to retircment hm spo■, hc
are less preparcd for the transition out of sport than thosc athlctcs who havc a broader
range ofsel■id ntity o3aillic&Danish,1992).h other wOrds,athletes who pcrccive
themselves to have roles other than that ofjust an athletc tend to mapt to the role loss
upo■retiremcnt bctter than athictcs who do not perceivc thcmsclvcs to havc roles outside
of athletics. Social support is widely held as an important factor in the quality of the
termination and transition processes for former athletes (Sinclair & Orlick, 1993).
Athlet'es whci have strong support from family and friends outside of sport usually have
easier transitions than athletes whose support system is heavily dependent on their
conne[tions through athletics (Mihovilovic, 1968; Sinclair & Orlick, 1993). Pre-
retirement planning is also a factor that can greatly influence an athlete's termination and
transition process (Taylor & Ogilvie, l99S). Pre-retirement planning may take a variety
of forms but is generally geared toward assisting athletes in making plans for their life
after sport and educating athletes about various occupational; financial, and planning
options.
Previous studies indicate that there is a wide range of reactions that athletes
experience following their retirement from sport @aillie & nanish ,1992;Coakley,
'1983). For example, Coakley (1933) found that the majority of the 233 intercollegiate
mdle athletes he studied appeared to make the transition out of sport without mqch
difficulty. The formerathletes appeared to be just as satisfied with friends, marriage,
work career, financial status,.and general lifestyle as their non-athletic counterparts.
Furthermore, former athletes shifted their focus, interests, and activities after leaving
college without much difficulty. However, Sinclair and Orlick (1993) rqiorted thatl5%o
of.199 elite level Canadian athletes poorly handled their transition out of sport.
Specifically, athletes who felt as though their retirement was largely due to declining
performance experienced more subsequent difficulties and tended to attribute their
retirement to personal failure.
5The existing literature indicates that there is a wide range of experiences for
former athletes following retirement and that many factors likely contribute to an
athlete's experiences. Individual responses to the sport termination and transition
processes vary and additional research is needed to enhance the understanding ofthese
processes.
Problem Statement
Researchers in'the area of sport career termination and transition have
predominately focused on retirement issues of former professional and elite level male
athletes. Relatively little is known about the experiences of female athletes, particularly
at the collegiate level. This study was designed to describe, indepth, the experiences of
four former collegiate female athletes regarding their termination and transition processes
from intercollegiate athletics. Athletes' feelings, emotions, and cognitions were
examined by way of an interview with each athlete. A qualitative phenomenological
research design was used to assess athletes' perceptions and experiences regarding their
personal termination and transition processes. Termination was defined as the moment in
time at which an individual's intercollegiate athletic career ended. Additionally,
transition was defined by the emotional and psychological exp'eriences that follow the
termination of the individual's intercollegiate athletic career.
Research Question
What are the experiences associated with the termination and transition processes
from intercbllegiate athletics for fonirer Division III female athletes?
S∞pe ofthe Studv
This study involved intervicwing four fbllller E)ivision III female ath10tes,who
had ended their intercollegiate athletic carecr at least one ycar prior to the interview. Thc
SutteCtS rangcd iom 24 to 32 ycars ofage.Their intercollcgiate athletic careers had
endcd ttm l ycar 10 monthsto 9 years 10 months p五or to the inteⅣiew.Vollcyball,
basketball,ゝoccer,and lacrosse were the sports that were represented in this study.Data
were collected by way ofsemi―stmcmcd intervicws with each sutteCto An interview
guidc was used to ensllrc consistency ofquestiorlmg hm su可∝t tO suttect.Each
interview lasted approximately 60 11unuteso All interviews were audio taped and
subsequently tranScribed verbatim into wntten docunents,representing the flrst step of
data analysis. Each transcribed doculnent was then reviewed by the participant fbr   `
accuracy and clariication.Triangulation ofdatへto ensllre dependability and ctedibility,
was achieved thЮugh thc athlete's oHginal inteⅣiew,the res archer's ield obsewation
notes taken during and irllmediately fbllowing each interview,and feedback螢om the
second meeting with each su切∝t Where the transcHbed intcrview was revicwed by cach
SutteCt.
Delimitations
u,
The following delimitations were recognized:
1. Only four, former Division [II, female athletes were studied.
2. Only the sports'of volleyball, basketball, soccer, and lacrosse were
represented.
"|
3. Only athletes who had completed 4 years of college eligibility were
interviewed.
4. Only athletes who had been out of intercollegiate competition for at least one
year were interviewed.
Limitations
The following limitations were r∝ognized:
1. Results rnay only apply to folllュer E)ivision III,fcmale athictes.
2.Results may only apply to fema16 athletes who participatcd in the・sports of
volleyball,basketbJl,so∝er,and acrosse.
3.R6sults may only apply to athletes who completed 4 years ofcollege
eligibility.
4.Results may only apply to athletes who have been out ofintercollegiate
competition for at least one year.
5.Results may be limited to the qualitative methods employcd in this study.
6.ResultsmaybelimitedbythemthihcssofthesutteCtS'responses to the
questions.
Dcflnition ofTelllls
lnductivc contcnt analy曇―a fOrIIn ofdtta analyscs that allows ptttems,thcmes,
and cacgo五esto emcrge■om the dtta.Such pattett ano thCmes cmerge out ofthc data
rathcr than being decidcd pnor to thc data conection and analysis(PattOn,1987).
8Mcmber checking―a means by which the participants are a1lowed to check thc
accuracy and content ofthe infollllation taken lЮm their in eⅣiew(Lincoln&Gubι
1985).h the present study,the participants were allowed to exalninc their own
transcHbed intewiew and their emergent higher―o■cr thcmes following data analysis.As
a rcsult,cach participant was able to check the accuracy oftheir tellllinatioi and
transition expcHcnccs.
Phcnomenolofv¨the study ofhow people describe things and expenence them
through their senses eatton,1990).A fo111.ofqualitative inquiry that focuses on the
descHptions ofwhtt p∞ole expe五encc and how itis dltt thcy cxpcHence whatぬcy
expenence. Phenomenology asks the question:Whatis the strucme and essence ofthc
I
expeHence ofthis phenomenon forthis person eattoL 1990).
Rigor―deals with one's discipline,adhりence,and accllracy in identi″ing the
pめblem,designing the research,and andyzing the data.■entails o●ectiVity and
concisencss on de part Ofthe rescarcher(Shellcy,1999).
Tcllllination―thc momcntin time at which an indi宙dual's intercollegiate athle,c
carcer cndcd.
Thm江obtt the smdy Ofdeath and dying.
Transition―the emotional and psychological expe五cnccs that follow the
te111lination ofthe individual's interconegiate athletic career.
THangulation―the proccss by which the researcher builds chccks and balanccs
into a dcsign,through multiple data conection strategies. Using more than onc data
collcction approach,cm■S the evduatOrto combine the strcngths and corect some of
the deflcicncies of any One sOurce ofdata(PattOn,1987).In thiS Study,tHangulation of
data was achieved through the participant interviews, researcher field observ-ation notes,
and a second meeting with each participant to review the transcribed iriterview data.
Participants also reviewed their own higher-order themes following data analysis;
Chapter Ⅱ
REVIEW OF L「ERATLIRE
Despitc the inevitablc occurrence for thousands ofathletes evcry year,at every
leve1 0fsport,few studies have investigated what atlleteS experiencc and how athletes
respond to leaving their sport and competitive athletics. hdividuals retire lЮnl Sport for
a variety ofrcasons;some athlctes are forced,while othcrs lcave▼oluntanly.Rcgardless
ofwhy atttletes end their competitiヤe athletic careers,the event seelns to initiate a peHod
OfttuSment fOr many athlet6s.Many factos likely contribute to how and why athletes
react to thё changes′that are inherent to sportterlnllationo Although the attusments tO
retireinent丘Om sport by elite level and professional athletes have recently been explored
OaniSh,pt al,1997;Tay10r and Ogilvie,1998),thc CXPCHences pertallung to terrnination
hm sport for collcgiate adlletes,particularly women collcgiate athletes,is relat市ely
面 owll.
Causes of Athletic Career Termination
There are numerous reasons why an individual's athletic career may come to an
end. For exaniple age, deseiection, injury, and free choice are corlmon reasons'for a
career to be terminated (Taylor & Ogilvie, 1998). Anecdotally, former athletes
emphasize the importance of age in retirement, including its profound impact on
decreased performance (Taylor & Ogilvie, 1998). .The impact of age on an,athlete's
performance is a function of psychological, social, and physiological factors. [n many
sports, the physiological changes associated with age (e.g., increased weight, decreased
10
ll
flexibility, strength and speed) can restrict an athlete's peiformance. Athletes may also
lose their motivation to compete (psychological) or feel devalued by their team or fans as
they age (sociological). Deselection occurs at every level of sport. It occurs when an
athlete's level,of performance does not meet the necessary performance criteria. As a
'result, an athlete is deselected at the expense of another athlete being selected. tnjuries
also force many athletes to end thbir competitive athletic careers. Depending on the
severity and nature of the injury, it can even impact the athlete's options for a new career.
Finally, some (although few) athletes choose to end their competitive athletic careers
voluntarily. This free choice is often based on many factors including personal, social,
and/or sport reasons.
Mihovilovic (1968) investigated the reasons for retirement of former professional
athletes. Of the 44 former professional soccer players interviewed ,3l.Syoindicated that
their retirement from sport was due to injury, 27.3% cited age as the reason for leaving
sport, afi 22.7yo stated they retired forrn sport because of family reasons. Only 6.8%
cited their retirement from professional soccer.was due to voluntary resignation.
Although age, deselection, injury, dnd free choicb are the most frequently cited
reasons for leaving sport, other reasons have also been identified, including problems 
'
with the coaches or the organization (Mihovilovic, 1968; Werthner & Orlick, 1986)'and
financial difficulties (Koukouris,l99l; Werthner & Orlick, 1986). Some of these cited
reasons are considered to be normative (i.e., initiated by the athlete and expected). For
example, some athletes may choose to retire, opt to be released from a team or contract,
or change their motivations or responsibilities that results in no longer participating in
competitive sport. Other reasons for termination from sport includ" non-nor*utiu.
l2
reasons (i.e., beyond the control of the athlete and unexpected). Non-normative reasons
include being cut from a team or suffering a career ending injury (Danish, et al., 1,997).
Of the 199 retired high-performance athletes studied by Sinclair and Orlick (1993), those
who felt their retirement was largely due to factors outside of their control had more
difficulties with the rdtirement process. These athletes experienced more difficulties with
a lack of self-confidence and fe?ling a loss of status than those who perceived their
retirement to have been within their control. Gorbett (1985) explained that athletes who
retire involuntarily often lack institutional support (i.'e., support from tlieir former sports
organization) and have a difficult time adjusting to their role loss as an athlete.
Ase
The most common reason for retirement from competitive sport is the decline in
performance due to age (Mihovilovic, 1968; Taylor & Ogilvie, 1998). The aging process
results in physiological changes that diminish endurance and agility, making it diffrcult
for older athletes to compete against younger, faster, and sfionger athletes (Ogilvie &
Howe, l9S2). An athlete's success at the elite level is largely due to their ability to
achieve and sustain certain physical capabilities. Although the standards for physical
capabilities differ from sport to sport, the natural physical deterioration due to age will
ultimately affect the performdnce of most athletes. Athletes who leave competitive sport
because of a decline in.performance related to age tend to have the most difficulty
adjusting to their retirement (Sinclair & Orlick, 1993). These athletes often feel a sense
of personal failure and a decreased sense of self worth. Additionally, they may feel that
t3
they are not able to excel at anything, even activities outside of sport (Sinclair & Orlick,
1e93).
An athlete's motivation may also change with age. As athletes grow older they
may lose their motivation to remain competitive in their sport (Werthner & Orlick, 1986).
They may shift their priorities to family and friends or realize that they have met their
goals in sport, and consequently choose to leave the competitive sport environment
(Svoboda & Vanek, 1982).
For many intercollegiate athletes retirement fr.om sport comes long before the
aging prbcess diminishes their abilities or alters their motivation. However, it is common
that the end of many athletes' intercollegiate athletic caree,rs is the time when they are
confronted with retirement from competitive sport. Figures released by the National
Federation of State High School Associations indicate that less than t% of collegiate'
mhle basketball and football athletes progress to the professional or elite level (Olgivie &
Howe, 1982). Cons{uently, most athletes must learn to cope with the changes that may
accompany retirement from sport following their collegiate experience.
Deselection
At nearly every level of sport there is a selection process that determines who will
and will not play. It is inevitable that many athletbs cope with not being selected for a
particular team and bonsequently face the fact that their competitive athletic career is
over. This deselection occurs at all levels of sport. The athlete who is'icut" must deal
with the reality that he/she was not selected. Age and skill are factors. that most often
contribute to the deselection process. Olgivie and Howe (1986) reported that only one in
t4
five scholastic athletes receive college scholarships and only one percent of all
intercollegiate athletes go on to play professionally. The reality is that very few athletes
progress to the elite and professional levels and often athletes careers are ended by being
cut at the high school or intercollegiate level.
Cholce
Some athletes inay end their career voluntarily. This is collrmon arnong clite
arnateur and professional athletёs(MihOVi10宙c,1968;Werthner&Orlick,1986).
Werthner and Orlick(1986)follnd that many ath16tes choose to pursue a new direction in
life or no longer ind sport cnJoyable or reWarding and make the decision to cnd their
careers.As a result ofinteittiews wi」h28 ofCanada's best anateur athletes who had
retired hm spo■,Werthner and Orlick(1986)follnd ttat many ofthc athletes had
feelings ofaccomplishment because they feltthatthey had achieved whatthey had set out
to do as athletcs.Many ofthesc athletes werc happy tO lcavご●e sportS WOrld and pur,uc
a new and diffcrent aspect oflife. h some cases,athletes may wish to spend more tilne
with family and mends(sVObOda&Vanck,1982)。As stated,other athletes may feel
they have mct thcir athictic goals(Sinclair&Orlick,1,93)and ch00Se to retire feeling
vcry・satisfled with their accomplishents. It has been suggcsted that ending a carccr by
choice is most desirable because it」ves th  thlctc control ovcr the decision(Tay10r&
Ogilvie,1998).
電―ヽ
Iniury
Athlctic ittunes can lcad to retirement for Some athletes(OgilVic&Howc,1986).
Studying 163 follller elite athlctes 6bm cZeclЮslovakiL Svoboda and Vanck(1982)
reported that 24%oftheSe athletes were tellllinated iom their sport due to an・ittury.
Those who cited ittury aS the causc ofthcir rctircment iom sport statedithat′the
unexpected cnd and,for somc,the long―range complic■ons duC tO the ittury madc the
transition dimculto Many athletes sustain athictic itturies that have long¨terln
implications that can affect thenl as they pttue othcr aspects oftheir livcs outside of
sport and consider new carecrs aner retirement(Tay10r&ogilvie,1998).For exalnplc,
血e10ng―tellll effects hm some ittunes may interfere with the athlete's ability to
perfoニュ1.cert通njobs.A serious back ittШり9。uld negate the possibility ofemplo】燿lent
in anyphysically demandingjob.The nature oftheれ,uw and dle pot ntialimpactthat
itturymayhave on otherparts ofthe athicte's life willlikely have a pЮfound impact on
how the individud will｀фewith thdrtennhttion.Athldes who end their山lcdc
careers because Of珂町 on n gO ttЮuまa dimcult tansition phase characte五zed by
feelings ofhtration and an unwillingness to lёt go oftheir sport career,as wёll as th ir
athletic idendty(Werthner&Orlick,1986).nese athletes may expeHencc a transition
process that is very difFerent than those who end their careers for other reasons. Athictes
whohavetheirathleticcarecrsendedabruptlybecauseofiJurymayfeelchcatedor
bi■er(Miho宙10Vic,1968).Some athictcs may hang on to the hope ofa retum to their
sport and as a resulちdclay inding employnlent or dcvcloping a ncw idcntity outside of
sport.Ifncgative fcclings associatcd With the ln」ury and thc inability to particlpate
remain,thc athlete may harbor a negative or pessinlistic attitude.「rh s lnay include
l6
resentment toward individuals who are still associated with athletics or toward athletes
who have voluntariiy ended their athletic careers. Athletes who have their careers ended
because of an injury often struggle to accept the unanticipated changes in their lives and
find it difficult to develop new plans for the future (Mihovilovic, 1968).
Theoretical Perspectives on Transition Out of Sport
Several theories from the sociological and psychological literature have been
applied to the process of sport retirement. Frequently, the hansition out of sport has been
compared to retirement from the work force (Hill & [,owe, 1974). Specifically, an
athlete's transition from player to ex-player has been paralleled to the transition of an
errlployee out of the work force. When an atlilete retires from sport, his or her role as an
athlete within the athletic world is severed. This is similar to what a newly retired worker
experiences with regard to his or her role loss within the workforce. There is a feeling of
disconnectedness. Some theories state that when athletes retire from sport, their overall
usefulness to the sport society decreases (Murphy, 1995). Ilils decreased value to the
sporting community is similar to what a workforce retiree experiences upon retirement
frcim the workforce. However, unlike individuals who retire from a job because of age, 
-
athletes often have many productive years ahead of them to work in the job market and
have the potential to remain useful to the non-sporting community (Murphy, 1995)'
Some athletes, depending on the ongoing relations with their sport and organization, may
even remain useful to the sporting community.
~7~ 
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Thanatolo四Theory
The Thanatology Theory(Kastenbaum,1981)has been applied to the sport
retirement process by Rosenberg(1981)who Suggested that tellllinatibn fro興
‐Sport is
akin to a social death.Lcaving competitive sport often leavcs athletcS feeling ofra∝ted,
lonely,and isolatcd(Ro,enberg,1981).Athictcs may feel rttected by their follller
teammates and organization,lonely because they arc no longer associated with thc group
that fbr rnany years they have associated,and isolated because they no longer have the
connection to sport,other athletcs,or the organization. Subsequcntly feelings ofloss and
disillusion sometimes iquire considerable psychological attuStmcnt(Grecndorfcr&
Blindc,1985).Many retircd athletcs lose touch with thcir follllCr tearmttes and as a
result,realize that they may not have many ttends outside sport(Grove,Lvallee,&
Gordon,1997)。h many cases,athletes have dimculty developing new ttcnds,as
oppoJnlnties to meet new people are limited。
Social Gerontolo g-v Theories
Social Gerontological theories have also been adirpted and applied to retirement
from sport. These theories emphasize the impact of aging and suggest that life
satisfdction after sport depends on an individtial's previous sport experience (Taylor &
.Ogilvie, lgg4). Four specific Social Gerontological theories have been identified as
being most applicable to the sport retirement process (Rosenberg, 1981). The
Disengagement Theory (Cumming, Dean, Newell, & McCaffrey, 1960), as reviewed in
Rosenberg (1981), depicts society and the aging individual to mutually withdraw from
one another for the benefit and satisfaction of both. This can be diiputed'since it is rare
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that athletes voluntarily withdraw fbm sport.This being stated,the withdrawal may not
be mutual and hence the application Ofthis“theory to the sport retircmcnt process likely
limited.The本ctiVity Or Substitution Theory(FHedman&Havighllrst,1954;Havighurst
&Albrecht,‐1953)maintains that lost rolcs within sport are replaccd by new ones outside
OfspOrt sO that an individual's activity level declines vcry little,ifat all. This situation is
often not possiblc for rnany athletcs as their level ofcomitment to and thc tilnc
involved in athletics is difflcult to duplicate. The level ofcompetition and intensity of
athletics is not easily rcplicated in other activities and as a rcsult,acti宙ty levels often
decline.
h contrttt to the Activity Th∞ry9the Continuity neory(Atchley,1980)
suggttts that substitution.for lost Юles is not necessary.hdividuals will redistribute their
energy and time previously devoted to their rolc as an athlete toward othcr roles that are
already a part oftheir e対sting identity.For exallnple,according to this theory,an athlete
who is also a parent w11l redistribute his or her encrgy and tilne into being a parent
following his or her retihment“m spO■・HOwever,ifa person lacks varied Юles
outside ofsport,this redistribution inay not be a vlable option and thc indiViduallnay
have difflculty a●llsung tO the lost rolco According to Bailhe and Darush(1992),somc
athletes hold on to thcir sportin order to remaln feeling supported;howevcr,othcr
athlctes rnay undergo a dramatic change in roles without suffering ncgative
consequences.
Finally,thc SoCial Breakdown Theory(Kuypers&Bengston,1973)maintains
that negative labels are assOciated with retircmёht and hese labels causc individuals to
withdraw and feel less posit市c aboitthemsclvcs.Itis assumed that retirement bccomes
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associated with a negative evaluation and caR lead retired athletes to internalize this
evaluation and suffer from withdrawal and low self-esteem 
u
Researchers have argued that Thanatological and Gerontological theories are too
binding and consider retirement only as a single, abrupt event (Greendorfer & Blinde,
1985; Taylor & Ogilvie, 1998). These theories have been criticized for being applied to
the sport retirement process because no empirical support can be found for the
relationship befween sport-related factors and adjustnent to traditional retirement (i.e.,
retirement from the workforce) (Greendorfer & Blinde, 1935). [t seems important that
new theories, which are based on sport retirement as a "process" that dlso detail the
irnique experiences of retiring athletes, be established (Murphy,1995).
Accordingly, researchers have proposed.modifications of several theories that
characteize retirement as a transition period or process. For example, Taylor and
Ogilvie (1998) emphasized a focus on changes in behavior, the alteration of goals, and
the emergence of difficulties in the adjustrnent and ransition periods f6llowing
retirement. Additionally, Sussman (1971) as cited in Taylor'and Ogilvie (1998)
emphasized the role of personal, social, and environmental,factors in the fransition
process. Furthermore, Schlossberg (1981) proposed a model that emphasized the
importance of the athlete's perceptions of retirement, characteristics of ttre environment
both before and after the transition, and the attributes of the athlete in their former and
present roles. Finally, the Hopson and Adams (1977) model and the Kubler-Ross (1969)
model cited in Taylor and Ogilvie (1998), also emphasizethe emotional factors
associated with the transition out of sport as well as the potential stages that an athlete
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might progress through upon retirement. There does not, however, appear to be one
acceptable model that can be successfully applied to the process of all retired athletes.
Ogilvie (1987) offered a four-stage response pattem that has been observed in
athletes who have responded traumatically to their sport termination. Stage one is
characteized by denial. .Athletes refuse'to acknowledge or accept that their athletic
career is over. The persistence that has allowed them to excel in sport is now utilized in
defense of accepting that retirement as imminent. The second stage in the termination
response is projection. Athletes blame others for their situation. People, situations, or
i
circumstances are identified as the reason they are no longer going to be participating in
their sport. Athletes in this stage shift the responsibility away from themselves in order
to protect their ego. Stage three is charactenzed by resentment and hostility. These
emotions can be expressed externally toward others or internally as the athlete uses
negative self-talk and other forms of negative self-deterioration. Athletes in this stage
feel iike victims and continue to blame others for their situation. The fourth and final
stage is also the most ioncdrning stage. This fourth stage results from internalizing anger
and resentment. The athlete who is in the fourth stage is often in a state of depression,
displays learned helplesSness, and exhibits exheme forms of self-hahed. These
individuals should,seek the help of a trained professional (Ogilvie, 1987). Although this
model explains retirement froim sport as a process, it clearly suggests that the process is
extremely difficult for certain individuals and predominately negative.
It should be noted, however, that the type of transition that an athlete experiences
is unique for that individual and dependent on many factors.(Taylor & Olgivie, 1994).
The factors that may influence the transition experience include age, income, and the
|~~~~…
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degree to which the athlete thinks of himself or herself as an athlete rather than a husband
or wife, father or mother, friend or co-worker @aillie & Danish, 1992;Taylor & Ogilvie,
1998). parker (lgciq stated that the transition experience is probably highly related to
the individual athlete's perception of the situation, especially their perceived control of,
the situation. In-depth interviews with seven former NCAA Division I-A football players
indicated that an athlete's perception of control was pivotal in his or her transition
experience. Specifically, athletes who perceived to be in control of their sport experience
and retirement were more likely to have had a more positive experience following
retirement than athlbtes who did not per"eive to have had such control (Parker, 1994).
Factors Affectine the Transition Out of Sport
The way that an athlete responds to the transition out of sport depends'on
numerous factors, including the individual's developmental experidnces, self-identity,
perception of control over the retirement, coping strategies, social support, and pre-
retirement planning (Taylor & Ogilvie, 199S). Additionally, there'are psychological,
social, and environmental variables that will impact individuals and influence their
responses to retirement from sport (CoakleS 1983). An individual's,perception of the
financiai and occupational bhanges that follow retirement may further influence the
quality of the transition. Furthermore, as cited in Gorbett (1985), Haerle (1975)
suggested education to be a critical variable in adjustment. In fact, Gorbett (1985)
indicated that retired baseball players who had more education adapted better to the
transition out of sport. In general, players with more education found new jobs and
developed new relationships more easily than those athletes will less education (Gorbett,
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1985). Still, the transition process will likely be unique to the circumstances surrounding
and perceptions of every iridividual (Baillie & Danish, 1992).
Athictic Career Devёlopmental ExpeHcnces
The existing emphasis on winning in,sports has several negative and long―tcllll
rarniflcations fbr athletes in relation to the retirement and transition proccsseS. Thcrc arc
athletcs who,by the naturc ofthёir personal sacriflcc oftime,energy,and interest,pcllllit
their sportto become thc focus oftheir lives(Ogi市iC,1987)。Mt ly yOung elite athletes
have such a narrow focus on their sportthat they lack social and personal deve10pment,
including the dcvelopment ofselfand social identities scparate・frorn thcir sport,sOcial
Юles and behavio誌;and sёCial suppoi systems outside ofspo■(Tay10r& gilvic,
1998).ItiS impo■ant thtt athletes see t,emselVes as whole people,notjust as tthletes,
and tt to develop other intcrcsts and mealung負l relationships outside ofthe sport
enviЮIlment(Werthner&Orlick,1982).Athletes宙th well―Ю lnded idcntities typically
have a sm00ther transition process(Ogil宙e,1987).       、
Self-identity
The degree to which athletes define their self-worth in terms of their athletic
participation and achievement is one of the most influential factors impacting the
hansition pr6cess (Ogilvie & Howe, 1982; Svoboda & Vanek, 1982). McPherson (1980)
concluded that individuals who have been so focused on their sport that they have
excluded other activities will have a self-identity that exists almost exclusively from their
athletic involvement. Such individuals have been characterized as "unidimensional"
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(Coakley, 1983; Ogilvie & Howe,1982). Baillie and Danish (1992) concluded that
individuals who have a self-identity that centers solely around thbir athletic involVement
are less prepared for the termination process. Furthermore, they commonly interpret the
termination from sport as an identity loss that can never be recovered (Werthner &
Orlick, 1986). Grove et al. (1997) concluded that individuals with strong and exclusive
athletic identities expeiienced heightened stress and anxiety upon retirement from sports.
These individuals benefit from strong social support during the transition process but
often have trouble engaging in new activities or shifting their focus offof athletics.
Perceptions of Control
Athletes' perceptions of the reasons for their termination from sport impact their
transition process (Taylor & Ogilvie, lg94)i. Individuals who perceived themselves to
have control over their retirement from sport responded tlifferently to the kansition out of
sport than those who perceiVed their termination to be for reasohs beyond their control
(McPherson, 1980). For example, an athlete who makes the debision to voluntarily leave
competitive sport has, most likely, thought about what he or sh'e will do following
retirement from sport. Many athletes voluntarily retire from sport to spend more time
with their family and'thus have thought about the future ramifications of their decision
(Mihovilovic, 1968). On the contrary, athletes who experience an unexpected career
termination for reasons outside of their control have little time to prepare for or come up
with a plan to cope with the transition. Often, these athletes have not thought about how
this change will impact their lives or what their lives would be like without competitive
athletics. [n fact, athletes who indicated that the cause of their retirement was not within
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their contiol experienced a decrease in their sense of personal control following
retirement and had a more difficult time in their adjustment process (Svoboda & Vanek,
1982; Werthner & Orlick, 1986).
Social Identity
Social identity refers to how an individual perceives himself or herself within a
reference group. A reference goup consists of individuals who impact another member's
attitudes, choices, and behaviors conceming what that member believes he or she should
become (Anshel, 1997). The diversity of an athlete's social identity can directly impact
their transition out of sport (Gorbett, 1985). Athletes who define themselves in terms of
their status on a team may question their self-worth upon retirement from that team
(McPherson, 1980). Individuals who have been socialized primarily in the athletic
environment may assume roles that are specific to the sport environment and be unable to
assume new roles or maintain appropriate interpersbnal relationships with people outside
of thb athletic environment (Ogilvie & Howe, 1986). Research has indicated that
individuals with a diverse social identity, including family and friends, as well as higher
education and occupational options, tend to experience less stress, develop new careers,
and accept the inevitable change in lifestyle better than retired athletes who have nalrow
social identities (Mihovilovic, 1968; Werthner& Orlick, 1986).
Copins Strateeies
The quality of an athlete's termination from sport will depend largely on the
individual's response to the changes associated'with the retirement (Taylor & Ogilvie,
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1998). tndividuals who find alternatives to sport that are of interest,'stay in good
physical condition and remain physically fit, communicate with supportive people, and
maintain connections with their sport adapt to the transition process more positively
(Sinclair & Orlick, 1993). Goalsetting and problem solving strategies can be
implemented to increase motivation and provide direction about their careers, whereas.
time management, skills assessment, and development training can be implemented to
assist in the retirement process (Taytor & Ogilvie 1998).
ry
Besides the previously mentioned intrapersonal factors such as developmental
experiences, self-identity, perceptions of control, and social identity there are also
interpersonal factors that influence individuals' transitions out of sport (Taylor & Ogilvie,
1993). These interpersonal factors are likely to ma:<imize the impact of the intrapersonal
factors already mentioned (Coakley, 1983). Athletes who rely on their athletic
involvement for financial means and lack other skills to earn a living outside of sport will
likely perceive retirement as more threatening and distressful (MiPherson, 1980;
Werthner & Orlick, 1986), Athletes who suffer serious or debilitating injuries throughout
their sporting career may be limited in jobs they are able to pursue, which may further
negatively affect the athlete's adaption to retirement (Gorbet! 1985; Hill & Lowe, 1974)t.
Ethnicity and gender are two additional factors that may impact the transition process.
Fewer post-career opportunities exist for individuals of minority status (Hill & Lowe,
lg74). Although unfortunate, this may be because of the prejudices that continue to exist
in society. Similarly, Svoboda and Vanek (1982) indicated that age, sex, and marital
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status influence the disengagement process from sport. An older athlete may have a more,
difficult time finding employment, as might a female. Tirylor *d Ogilri" (1998) further.
stated that age, years competing, and level of attainment influence an athlete's transition
out of sport. For example, athletes who attained their sport career goals may-feel
satisfied and accept retirement more easily than athletes whose careers were cLt short or
who failed to attain such goals. Additionally, an athlete who was able to compete for a
long period of time may feel grateful for that time and opportunity to play, and be eager
to face new challenges in life.
Social Support
The most widely docullnented fac"r that influences athletes transition out ofsport,
is the availability ofsocial support. When athletes are totally consumed with their sport
and the sporting enviЮlllnent,their p五威w supportsystem will onen be madc up ofonly
indi↓duals wi」巨n the athletic enviЮllment(BOtte五11,1982;Coaklcy,1983;Rosenfeld,
Richan,&Hardy,1989;Svoboda&Vanek,1982).Because Oftheir restricted social
identity,athletes Who do not have social suppo■outside ofthe thletic arena often report
difrlculty during the transition pЮc ss(Sinclalr&Orlick,1993).Research indicates that
athictes who receiVё support 6もnl mcnds and family have easicr transitions
(MihO宙10Vic,1968;Sinclair&Orlick,1993;Wcrthner&Orlick,1986).A supportive
spousc could providc cornfort and a reliable confldant du五g thc stressful tiine of
redrement.Wc■hner and Oilick(1986)furthCr cOncluded that athletes who felt thcy did
not have strong social support cxpcricnced fcclings oflonclincss and cxpresscd a desire
for support duHng their tran,itiOn.Gorbett(1985)and SVObOda and Vanek(1982)have
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recommended that institutional suppbrt be provided during theiransition process. For
example, teams and organizations m[ght provide aihletes with additional emotional and
occupational supporl throughout their transitions out of sport.
Pre-retirement Planninq
Another factor that has been identified as influencing the quality of ctreer
termination is the amount of pre-retirement planning (Taylor & Ogilvie, 1998). Pre-
retirement planning may include broadening an athlete's self-identity, social identity, and
erlhancing perceptions of control regarding future employment, relationships, and
financial planning. Pre-retirement planning has be'en shown to have positive effects on
athletes' financial statuses, occupational options, and socioeconomic statuses (Sinclair &
Orlick, iggf). Pre-retirement planning services can assist athletes in learning money
management skills and long term financial planning (Hill & Lowe, 1974). However,
many athletes are resistant to participating in pre-retirement planning (Svoboda & Vanek,
1982; Werthner & Orlick, 1986). .Many athletes do not proactively consider what will
happen at the end of their career and do not feel the need to plan for something that is far
in the future. Also, athletes generally do not consider the possibility of a career ending
injury or being deselected and forced into retirement.
Not recognizing that retirement is inevitable causes athletes to put offretirem6nt
planning and interferes with athletes taking advantage of career opportunities and
developing personal and financial security. "Few athletes give serious consideration to
their post-sport career until their competitive career nears its end" (Broom, 1982, p.185).
Sinclair and Orlick (1993) reported that only 27% of 199 former high-performance
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Canadian athletes utilized pre-retirement planning services. It should be noted, however,
that many of the-athletes who did not utilize the services chose not to because they
already had their own career plans formulated and in place or because'they were not
aware of the service or did not find such services helpful.
Adjustment to the Transition Out of Sport
Individual responses to the transition out of sport vary. Baill ie (l99z)conducted
a studyof 260 elite and professional athletes concerning their transitions out of sport and
found a wide range of reabtions and experiences that athletes expressed in relation to their
sport retirement. For example, some athletes felt as though leaving competitive sport
provided an opportunity to try new career paths and explore new opportunities, while
others felt confused and depressed. While some athletbs have reportdd a difficult
transition process (Sinclair & Orlick, 1993), others have a relatively smooth transition out
of high level competition (Orlick, 1980). McPherson (1980) suggested that the
adjustment to retirement can range from satisfactory to traumatic, depending on age,
alternatives available, the degree of sport involvement, ind the extent of pre-retirement
planning.
The majority of research indicates that there is minimal distress for athletes
transitioning out of high school and colldge sport. Most intercollegiate male athletes
seem to transition out of sport without much difficulty (Coakley, 1983). Greendorfer and
Blinde (1985) surveyed 1,123 former intercollegiate athletes and found that there was
little to suggest that these athletes experienced trauma or serious difficulty. Furthermore,
these same athletes did not experience strong feelings of loss. This may be partially
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explained by the fact that many athletes perceive the completion of their eligibility as a
natural ending and may dctually experience some relief from the time commitment of
athletics. In a survey of retired Canadian athletes, Sinclhir and Orlick (1993) reported
that athletes who had achieved their sport-related goals responded better to the transition
out of sport than their counlerparts. Similarly, Allison & Meyer (1988) assessed20.
former elite level, professional tennis players and found that they did not experience
retirement from sport as traumatic, but rather an opportunity'to escdpe the enormous
pressures of sport and establish more mainstream lifestyles and routines.
Baillie and Danish (1992) found some athletes continued to express sports as an
important component in their life despite no longer competing. For example, some 
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athletes become involved in sports on a recreational level, as a coach, or as a mentor for
younger athletes upon their retirement. Additionally, athletes interviewed by Baillie and
Danish (lgg2) found athletics to open doors and provide many opportunities in the
workforce, as well as facilitate connections and unique opportunities in the job market.
Some former athletes start,their own businesses, become spokesmen and women for
athletic apparel or other product manufacturers, or become a coach or commentator in
their sport (Baillie & Dani'sh, 1992).
In a study of 75 fonner University of South Carolina football players, it was
found that the majority of these former athletes reported feeling satisfied with their
experiences as student-athletes and that their current job success was positively
influenced by their participation in sports (Spurgeon, French, & Keith, l99l).
Concerning the transition process, Koukouris (1991) found that disengagement from
sport did not cause seriouS adjustment for the majority of the former athletes he studied.
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Specincally,he inteⅣiewed 34 Greck Юwing and volleヵall athictes and found that most
ofthese athictOs did not expenencc a Social death,but rather a rebil■h.That is tO say th
many athletes believed retirement was an opportunity to try new and different activities
and was a begillning rather than an ending. h sunllnary,it appears that several factors
arc likely innuential to sucCcssil transitions,such as education,control over the
rctirement process,acceptancc ofthe loss ofthc athletic role,and thc availability of
institutional and personal supports(Gorbe■,1985)。Similarly9 McPherson(1978)cited
an athlete's sociali2ation into his or her career,his or her career pattems and
contingencies,reasons for retircment,and acceptance ofretircment and willingness to
move on,as factors that affect the retirement process.
Some research,however,has concluded that the transition out ofsport isldifflcult
for elite athletes and is o■cn very disruptive to thcir lives(Allison&Meyer,1988;
Mihovilovic,1968;Sinclair&Orlick,1993)。SinClair and 01ick(1993)reported that
one third ofthe elite athletes in their study had ppblcms l可uS ihL to retirement and
stated that they had dinEculties dealing with the changcs in the social aspects dftheir
lives,their new occupational pressllres,and their flnanCial status. AIso,despite reporting
that 20 follller pЮfessional temis players did not宙ew their rctirement as traumatic,
Allison allill Meyer(1988)did repOrtthat 30%ofthё athletes in their study felt isolated,
with a loss ofidentity.Similarly,Miho宙lo宙c(1968),in hiS rc宙ew of follller elitc lcvcl
soccer players iom Yugoslavia,found thatthe m可o五ty ofthcsc athle es fclt neglcctcd
and abandoned by their follllCr ndends and tearmnatcs. Additionally,when thcsc athlctcs
had no new profcssion upon retirement,thc transition process was inore painful. The
ncgative transitions that were expeHenced by thesc athletes rnay havc resulted from
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devaluation in status, a decrease in income, andTor the struggle to develop new roles and
identities outside of sport (Mihovilovic, 1968).
One third of the former professional baseball athletes interviewed by Haerle
(197s)reported that they had not replaced the lost friendships from sport and missed the
personal contact with other.athletes they had experienced as players. Furthermore, the
majority'of these players did not feel their level of education was sufficient for them to
succeed in the job market outside of sport. Gorbett (1985) identified several common
variables involved with negative transitions out of sport, including a lack of interpersonal
and institutional support. It maybe that individuals who have the most difficulty with
their sport termination lack the necessary education, have'excessive ego-involvement in
their role as an athlete, add tehd to mismanagetheir earnings (McPhersorU 1978).
Summary
-The ramifications of retiring from sport have beert studied minimally and the
results have varied greatly. Some athletes transition out of sport with little difficulty,
white others struggle to hold down jobs, inain6in relationships, and establish new roles
for themselves. The loss of iilentity as an athlete causes disruption and distress for many
former athletes who do not accept their retirements. It appears thai the adjustment
process associated with transitioning out of sport is multifaceted, complex, and
individualized. There are many factors that contribute to the retirement process including
the nature of the retirement, support system availability, level of education, and many
additional intra and interpersonal factors. The combination of these factors has a direct
impact on the adjustment process for the retihng athlete. Ultimately, it is the athlete's
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perception regardihg these issues that will significantly influence the sport termination
and transition processes.
Chapter IⅡ
METHODS AND PROCEDIIRES
The purpose of this study was.to describe, in detail, the experiences associated
with the intercollegiate athletic career termination and transition processes for former
Division Itr female athletes, who had ended their collegiate athletic career at least one
year prior to the study. A qualitative phenomenological research design was conducted
to assess the experiences, perceptions, feelings, and emotions of former collegiate female
athletes G:4) who competed in.a team sport (i.e., volleyball, basketball, soccer, or
lacrosse) at the Division III level. This chapter discusses the rationale for the (a) research
design, (b) selection of participants, (c) instrumentation, (d) procedures, and (e) data
analysis. I
Research Desiprr
As suggested by Gorbett (1985), a phenomenological qualitative research design
was'conducted to directly assess the experiehces, perceptions, feelings, and emotions of
former intercollegiate, female athletes in regards to their termination and transition out of
sport. In discussing future research needs regarding retirement from athletics, Taylor and
Ogilvie (1994) proposed that future studies attempt to identifr specific factors that
influence adjustment to reiirement, as well as how an athlete's coping skills, social
support, and pre-retirement planning mediate the termination and transition prbcesses.
Parker (lgg4)stated that previous research in the area of retirement from athletics has
been quantitative in nature and that those niethods may not have accurately captured the
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essenc; of the processes. Furthermore, it was noted that few studies hav"e addressed
retirement from intercollegiate athletics using an experiential format (arker, 1994):
Therefore, it was the objective of this researcher to enrich the existing body of knowledge
concerning the termination and transitioh processes for former intercollegiate female
athletes by using qualitative methodologies.
A phenomenological qualitative design has the potential to directly *."r, tt"
lived experiences of the participants (Patton, 1990). Specifically, a phenomerrological
design has the potential to'most fully expose the cognitive and emotional 
"*p"riln..,
taking place throughout the termination and transition processes. Such a design allows
the participants to verbally describe their personal experiences and thus is a good way'to
assess and explore the factbrs and experiences associated with the termination and
transition processes. Qualitative methods permit the researcher to study selected issues,
such i15 the termination and transition processds, in depth and in detail (Patton, 1987)..
Furthermore, qualitative methodologies seek to capture the richness of the subjects'
experiences in their own words and permit the researcher to.understand the experiehces
as seen, felt, and experienced by the participant. Qualitative inquiiy allows the researcher
to focus on the subject's description and probe into specific aspects of those descriptions.
Data consists of verbal descriptions of the subjects' experiences, perceptions, opinions,
feelings, and knowledge (Patton, 1987).
Qualitative designs are haturalistic to the degree that the researcher does not
attempt to manipulate the responses of the participants, allowing participants to articulate
thbir unique experiences. 'Qualitative rhethodologies are particularly common for
exploration, discovery, and.inductive logical inquiry and are largely dependent on
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establishing trust and rapport between the researcher and the pnrticipant. Credibility and
dependability 6re essential in qualitative research. Ciedible data accurately'portray what
is being studied (Patton, 1990). Credibility is similar to the tetm validity that is used in
'Quantitative research. Dependability refers to the interpretation of results that can be
considered trustworthy (Patton, 1990). Dependability is similar to the term reliabitity that
is used in quantitative research. The researcher must adhere to the study's design and
established protocols and rhaintain rigor at all times. Rigof deals with the researcher's
discipline, adherence, and accuracy in identiffing the problem, designing the research,
and analyzing the data (Shelley, 1998). In sum, rigor entails objectivity and conciseness
on the part of the researcher. The remainder of this chapter will outline the selection of
particip?rnts, instrumentation, procedures, and data analysis that was followed to establish
and maintain rigor in this studY.
Selection of ParticiPants
Four (n:4) women participants were non-randomly and purposively selected for
participation in this study based on their previous participation in Division Itr
intercollegiate athletics and their previously established trust and rapport with the
researcher. Each participant w?s required to meet the folloiving criteria in order to be
eligible to participate in the study: (a) the participant's intercollegiate athletic career had
terminated at least one year prior to the interview; (b) the participant's intercollegiate
athletic career ended because her eligibility had expired (not because of a career ending
injury, deselection, or quitting), (c) the participant competed at the Division III level,
(d)the participant was a member?fa tealn sport lunng her intercollegiate ath19tiC Career,
(C)the participant cOnsentcd to taking part in the study by signing tte required lnfolllled
COnsent(seC Appendix'A),and(O the participant had a pre¨existing relationship with the
researcher. Purposively selecting participantS who had a pre―existing relationship with
the researcher was donc to increaseithe quality and aepth Ofthe responstt by the
participantsi By having an already establishcd relationship・and pre―existing rapport with
the participants,cach was rnore likely to be trusting and willing to share her true feelings
and emotions surrounding her tellllination and transition processes. It was believed that
these participants would ansWer thc qucstions mo■openly and honestlythan suttcctS
who had no p五or relationship with the researcher.
Participant l was a 24 year―old,forln r Division Ⅲ basketban pfver,whose
intercollegiatc athletic career hail tcrminated 2 years pHor to the intervicw.Panicipant 2
was a 25 year-01d,お111ler Di宙sion Ⅲ volleybdl player,who had tellllinated her
intercOllcgiate athletic caree1 4 years p五or to lhc interview. Participant 3‐was a 32 year―
Ъld fomerD市ision Ⅲ soccer player,whoSe ternunttion hm interconc」atc atliLdcs
occurred 10 years pHor to the interview.Finall光PartiCipant 3 as a 27 ycar―old follller
Division Ⅲ lacЮsse player,whoseintOrcollegiate athletic career had tellllinated 5 years
prior to thc interViCW.
lnstrumenthtion
lnterview Guide
An interview guide (see Appendix B) was followed in order to keep the interview
focused, increase the comprehensiveness of the dat4 and to keep data collection
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systematic.The usc of an interview guide helped to enhancc the credibility ofthe        .
responses and allowed for greater ease in companng the qualitative data. An'ih―depth,  “
sellni―strtlctured interviじw iapproach allowed for some control over the interview process
yet still allowed the interviewer the l辟cedom to xplore and probe into the participant's
thoughtS,feelings,and emotions.
E｀ach patticipant was mterviewed using a se五es ofopcn―ended questions that were
speciflcally designcd to assess each athlcte's experiences associatcd with me tellllination
and transition p,Cesses.EaciparticibantwaS t01dthat the intervidルer was Seeking
infollllation pertaining to her(i.e.,the athlete's)ulliquc expc五ences regarding the
terlninttion and transition proccsscs狙
`thtt her candid responses were impO■
ant.The
questions,・as well as thc order ofthe questions,followed thc hterview Guide as outlincd
in Appendix B。
The flnal interview guidc∞nsisted ofquestions derivcd hm(→the eXiSting
literaturc,0)thC researchers own thoughts and ideas,(c)COnsultation宙th faculty,and
(O feedtiack following cvaluttion hm a gradutte spo■ledagOgyClasso SpeciflcJly,an
initial interview guide was presented to a graduhtQ leveぃp04 pedago夕Class,consisting
of fbllller colleglate athlctes. Followlng evaluation,rnembers ofthe class provided
fecdback and suggestions rcgarding clanty,order,and tcllllinology ofthc chosen
qucstions. Based on the infoHnation that was obtained from these class lnembers,scvcral
changes were rnade to the oHginalinterview guide。
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Observation Notes
'. In an effort to triangulate the data, observation notes werb made by the researcher
during and following each interview. Observation notes were taken by the researcher for
several reasons: (a) to note nonverbal reactions to questions and to note the emphasis
given to specific questions, (b) lo nbte the overall mood and demeanor of the participants
throughout the interview process, (c) to better document the predominant feelings and
experiences that were articulated during the interview, and (d) to give the researcher the
opportunity to view nonverbal behavior that may have escaped the conscious awareness
of the participants (e.g., expressions, body language, etc.). I
Second Meetine with Participants
The rbsearcher met with'each participant a second time to review the transcribed,
vero-atim interview for accuracy and clarification. Participarits Were askbd to read
throulh the interview and inform the rbsearcher of any inaccuracies or mistakes in the
transcribed responses. When necessary, the researcher then asked the participant for
clarification of any responses that were not understood by the researcher. Notes were
taken throughout this meeting and bhanges were made (in parentheses) to the,original
transcribed document.
Procedures
As previously stated, all four participants were purposively selected by the
researcher for participation in this study. Each participant was called and informed of the
nature and format of the study as outlined in a recruitment statement (see Appendix C).
J‐
Each participant was asked if she would be willing to participate in the study. Upofr
verbal consent to participate, a meeting between the participant and the researcher was
ananged. It was explained that ah interview regarding the participant's termination and
transition processes would take place at this meeting. Participant interviews took place at
a.location preferred by each participant and included home residences, work sites, or the
researcher's office.
prior to the interview, each participant was told about the study, her rights as a
participant, and asked to sign the aforementioned Informed Consent Form (Appendix A).
Additionally, each participant signed a statement that acknowledged her agreement to
have her interview audio taped. The researcher explained that the audio taped interview
would be transcribed into a ivritten document an{ that all information would be kept
confidential. Finally, demographic data was collected for each participant (see
Appendix D), and summarized for atl participants (see Appendix E).
The researcher conducted one interview with each participant. All interviews
were audio taped and consisted of 24 open-ended questions (see Interview Guide,
Appendix B) designed to assess the participant's experiences, perceptions, feelings, and
emotions regarding their termination and transition processes from interOollegiate
athletics. Each interview lasted approximately.60 minutes'
A semi-structured interview format was followed so that the researcher could
probe into certain responses and follow-up with ddditional questions for clarification to
specific responses. This semi-structured format allowed for a systematic collecti,on'of
data, but gave freedom to the researcher to adapt the wording and sequencing of
questions to the flow of each individual interview. Participants were asked to divulge as
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much infomation as possible.Atthe end ofeach interview,with the tape recorler O氏
the researcher spcnt time talking with each participant about the study and her     、
impressions ofthe qucstions that were asked dllnng the inteⅣicw.This time was  .
designcd to be a“debrieflng"tilne fbr the participants. The rescarcher also｀took
additional notes duHng this dcb」eflng time that supplёmented the interview datゴ
collccted.                                                          ・
p五。r to the analytic process begiming,cach intcrview was transc五bd into a
typeO,Verbttim dopurnent.The researcher thcn met with cach participant a second time
to rcview thc transcript for accuracy and clallflcation ofresponSes that were vaguc or
conising to the rcsearchcr。
Dath Analysis
All data were analyzed in accordance with the phenomenological analyses
presented by Shelley (1999). Final data analysis included four interviews of former
Division III female athletes. Each data set (i.e., each interview) resulted in an inductive
content analysis of the raw (i.e., verb'atim)'data. This type of analysis contrasts the more
traditiohal methods of imposing existing theories based on a priori assumptions. Using
qualitative data analyses allows for themes and patterns to emerge from the data as the
data analysis process occurs. The following data analysis steps were conducted: t
1. Each transcribed document was read in full by the researcher to increase the
researcher's recall of the interview and to grasp a general idea of the participant's
experiences with regard to the termination and transition processes.
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2. Eachtranscribed document was then examined for significant statements. A
significant statement was identified as any response that was directly related to the
overall research question and the phenomenon surrounding the termination and transition
processes. Multiple significant statements may have been identified from a participant's
response to a single intervi6w guide question. AII significant statements were extracted
from the transcribed interview and set aside'
3. Meaning units were formulated from the significant statements as they related
to the termination and transition processes. By repeatedly comparing the extracted
significant statements, similar significant statements were combined and summarized into
a meaning unit that described all of the similar significant statements that had been
combined for that unit. Meaning units were written (i.e., labeled) by the researcher, but
were derived from and incorporated many of the exact phrases and words that were found
in the significant statbments.
4. The formulated meaning units were then synthesized into clusters of lower-
order themes. The various meaning units were repeatedly read and then, by constantly s.
comparingthe meaning units, similar meaning units were grouped together and
summarized by a lower-order theme statement': Once again, the lower-oider themes were
written in the researcher's words, but incdrporated many of the exact phrases and words
from the meaning units.
5. The lower-order themes were then compared and synthesized into higher-order
themes for each participant. Once again the researcher grouped together similhrlower-
order themes into clusters and used many of the exact phrases and words from these
low歯―oれer t五しmesto fomulatc httc卜Order themes。「Fomulating highe■order themcs
was the flnal data analysis step condぃcted for each i ividual interview.
6. Oncc all follr i五tervicws were analyzed,following the abovё Steps,the
emergent・higher―order themes fol each participant were then compared across
particlpants in order to identl取th  COrllmo  thcmes for the tごination and transition
pЮcesscs.Thcse cOmmOn themes are presented in Chapter 4 as thc rcsults ofⅢiS Study
and thc answcr to the overall research question.
Managlng the data in this way pЮ宙dcd an opportunity to exalnine several aspects
ofthc te11llination and transition processcs for fbllller E)ivision III female athictes. Both
individual expeiences(i.e.,individual higher―orderthemes)and cOtton eXpe五ences
(i.d,COrlllnon themes acЮss participants)were exalnined.B,way ofthese,multiple case
compansons,the lived expericnccs surrounding the tellllination and transition processcヽ
were more thoroughly describcd,as compansons wcrQmade arnOng and betwccn the
participants.
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ChaPter IV
RESULTS
Three hundred thirty-six significant statements by the four participants formed the
basis for the inductive content analyses. These statements varied in length from a few
words to a complete paragraph. The combined analyses indicated that the participants
described both positive and negative.aspects of their termination and transition
experiences. For exarirple, Participant 2 described her termination experience as a
mixture of positive and negative feelings, stating, "I was happy that we [the present
volleyball team] had the opporttinity to host the Final'Four and it was a big milestone that
we [the,current team] had achieved." However, this same participant later described her
lack of team membership and her current hansition experience in a more negative mann6r
by stating:
I was just more disappointed that I couldn't play anymore because I still had a
very competitive spirit, my body was still physically capable but there was no
oppornrnity...I was disappointed because I had such.a good time with my
teammates and enjoyed the competition so much... it was more of missing the
competition and the [positive] feelings I had [experienced] and not having [an
activity thatl brought out the energy in me that volleytall did (Participant 2)
Higher-order themes Were identified for each of the participants and are reported below.
Hieher-Order Themes for Participant I (see Appendix F)
THEME#I:, She experienced many emotions and feelings upon her termination from
intercollegiate athletics.
This former basketball player initially felt overwhelmed, shocked, and
disappointed that her athletic career was over. She felt as though a big part of her had
died. In fact, she suppressed many of these feelings and did not talk about what she was
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expeHencing with anyonё. In the l onthS following her tell■ination,she expc五enc d
feelings ofemptincss,sadness,and grier She felt a void in herlife,lonelinestt and
lacked a sense♂belongingo She lostthe mot市ation o exercise。'The IIl破turc Of  Ⅲ
emotions that shc expenenced can be best suIImanzed by the following quotc: 
・      ‐
I balled.:.I knew it was over and il hit me rcally hard...it was very
ovcrwhelming¨.I couldn't mot市a e myselfto work out,what's it all foranttnorc,
whywouldlwttttogooutandkillmysclfwhcnthereisjustnoreasontoo I
deinitely ttlt emうじas thOugh something were lacking for ie,and l ttL sad
because l wasn't there[On the cold]anttnore.■was deinitely a kind oflen out
feeling,yet l didn't belong,I felt uke l should have been mere[in lpractice]and I
wasn't. I deflnitely dealt with it wimin myselfmore than l did in talking With
others.cartiCipant l)
でHEME#2:Theぬmaraderie with teammates,the social connection that was
expёrienced asitt Enember of her teanl,the level of competition,playing the sport of
basketUall,and the training regilne(eog。,ru ning,working ouちlifting)were the
aspects´of intercollegiate athletics that she nlissed the inost            ,
Note the following statements regarding what shc miSsed most about her
intcrcollegiate 4五ledc expcnence:
Ithink wh“I miSSed most wasjllst the tealn,the social amosphere.`Itwas
nlissing the routines and inissing picking up the ball.¨and know g that there are
going to be nine other pcople there that are good and it's notjllst sOmc peoplc
playing pick― up¨.it was really compctitive.rs rcallytough to say whtt l misSedl
the most...at certain pointl it Was the camaraderic,but at other points it was thc
spo■.…and the compcdtiveness.Igotothe3mandstufflikethatbutitisjustnot
thc same and it's tbutth tO knOw thatit[thC COmpctitivcness]wili ncvёr bc e`
same.(PartiCipant l)
THEME#3tBeillg illvolヤed in other activities and trallsferring hcr energy and focus
to new tipportunities made the transition process easier.
She stated that being able to kEep physically active, having leadership
opportunities, and being involved witir the sport of basketball on a different level helped
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ease her retirement process. She had plans to purgue further educatioir, get involved with
coaching, and stay physically fit. She found that concentrating on these goals made it
easier for her to adapt to her life without her former identity as an intercollegiate
basketball player. These thoughts are demonstrated in the following quote:
. I applied for coaching assistantships in the master's programs, so I was hoping
that I Would go on for my master's and coach basketball somehow or another...I
would still be involved in the sport...I used to play pick up every day at noon with
the guys and it was awesome...it wasn't like college but it was still
competitive...other activities have filled the void in terms of being physically
active every day...teaching boxing has given me sort of a leadership role, similar
to what I had on the team...I really enjoy what I am doing. (Participant l)
THEME #14: She deriied that her experiences as an intercollegiate basketball'playtlr
were goin'g to end, did not prepare for this ending, focused on present day to day
basketball activities and was afraid to think about the end of her athletic career
because she thought it would negatively impact her performance.
This is illustrated by the following excerpts:
I didn't'focus on it coming to an end...I was too involved in wanting to win and
making the most of it when I was there, so I hadn't thought about it...it was just
we have this game now and I am going to play now...it was just living for that
day, living for that practice or game...it was just enjoying the moment. I think in
a way I wris kind of afraid that if I did look toward the future and thought about
what it would be like that it would affect the way that I was playing then and the
[positive] feelings that I had...I am glad that I didn't prepare...I would not have
put as much into it [playng] because I would have been preparing myself for
. what it was going to be like without it [basketball]...I focused on the here and now
and go until it is done and then I will deal with it when it is done but I won't think
about what is going to happen because it will take away from the here and now.
(Participant'1)'
THEME #5: She characte'rized her termination and transition processes as difficult
because she felt "cheated" out ofone of her four years due to a season-ending
injury. She felt sad about her shortened car'ber and felt as though she had missed
out on a full intercollegiate athletic'experience.
Her"season ending ACL injury during her junior year sidelined her for the entire
season. This gave her an opportunity to'experience "life without sport" and preview what
she might experiehce upon her eligibility ending. During that year she gained an
appreciation and perspective for what her participation in'sport'and on her tedm meant to "
'fier. yeq she still felt as though having to miss an entire season made her transition out
of intercollegiate athletics more difficult than her peers. She felt as though her injury
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expbrience (and missed season) impacted her transition process negatively, in that she
missed out on a whole year of her intercollegidte playing experience and subsequently
felt like she wasn't done playing basketball at the end of her senior season. She believed
,that she was still capable of playing and felt cheated of time lost because of her injur!-
Her feelings about the influence of her injury on her termination and transition processes
are summed up in the following statements:
So I worked my butt offto get back for my senior year and I think during that
time [when she was injured] it gave me a lot of introspection in terms of what
basketball meant to me and an appreciation for it...I played my heart out my
senior year and because of that it was a lot more difficult for me because I had
time to really realizewhat basketball meant to me before it was over...which is
probably what made it so diflicult when it was over...so I think it was more
difficult for me than for most of my teammates. @articipant 1)
Higtrer-Order Themes for Particioant 2 (see Appendix G)
THEME #1: She experienced a mixture of feelings and emotions at the end of her
intercollegiate athletic career.
These feelings included jealousy toward the younger players who had remaining
eligibility and bitterness and frustration due to believing as though she could still
cohtribute to the team and improve. She did not feel as though she should be finished.
She felt sad, disappointed, confused, and isol'ated. She also experienced a void in her life
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and a great sense of losS., She lost the motivation to work out and felt misunderstood by
the people around her. She was surprised by how hard the transition process had been for
her. She also chose not to talk with anyone about her feelings associated with her
experiences. Her mixture of emotions and feelings *ere expressed and summarizedin
ttie follbwing way:
I was sad because I knew that I wouldn't be playng again at college"'I'd say I
was more disappointed because I knew that I was not going to have the
,opilortunity to play in that situation again...that whole void was there, there was
no next season to look forward to irnd prepare for, so it was kind of like, why
should I be working out...it was'just a big void, it almost felt like a loss to me...I
was just disappointed that I couldn't play because I still had a very competitive
spirii, mybody was still physically capable, and I think it was, it was like
someone putting your favorite dessert in-front of you and not letting you have
airy...youlove it, it brings out good things in you, but you can't have any"'I was
iust aisappointed...I atmost wanted them'[the team] to do poorly...I was jealous.
She missed the relationships and the special bond that she felt with her
teammates, as well as the competition of participating in intercollegiate athletics.
She enjoyed being a leader on the team and the recognition that she receit'ed as an
athlete. She also enjoyed the success that her tearn experienced. Participant 2 described
what she missed most in the following statements:
We had avery fun team...we were doing well so that made it easy to have fun, but
even when we weren't doing'well we still had fun. We were always'laughing and
joking, I think we just had a really strong bond and I miss that. What I also
missed most was the competition...working as hard as I could towards my goal.
ihe other thing that I would hate to admit but probably ran through my mind
initially at thetermination of my career would be missing the recognition. It was
nice to know that ileople thought I was'a good player...they knew that I would
dive for any ball and work as hard as I could and that I could amaze people by
flyrng across the floor. That was fun for me to know that I was entertdining or
that people respected my ability. And now I think...no one notices that anymore,
no one notices that you pushed yourself an extra twenty minutes during a
workout...that's probably part of what I missed initially. (Participant 2)
THEME #3: She found that her involvement in other athletic activities had beeil
unfulfilling because of the lack of competitibn and lower,level'of play.
This demeis e宙dent in the following statcment:
鳳1麗露昴壇需淵露I   群轟∬
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who are playing for different reasons.
becausc l keep searching for thatthing that il■1ls me he way that volleyball did
inたIns ofthe competition,and l haven't'follnd it.carticipant 2)  ヽ
THE〔ヽЁ#4: She was focused oll、the presenちdenied that her competitive athletic
career was going to end,and did■ot prepare for her retirement She Felt thatif she
had prepared for retiremenちsOmething would have been taken away fronl her
tpositive playing experience.
This higher―ordertheme can be stl―nzed by thc following statement.``I think
it[retirement]iS a pЮCess nd you have to experience itin order to getthrough it ttd I
am nOf sure there is anythihg thtt anyone could havc done to changc it for me。"She
cxpressed thatit was a process that shc needed to go through and was not sure if
preparation w9uld havc lnade the process easier.Concenung preparation for retiremcnt,
she stated,“With eVeヴhing that was going on around us and with the focざs being on
dther things,｀I don'tthink therc was much preparation at all and it WOuld have takefaway
缶om all ofthe hypc and excitemOnt[OfCOmpetitionl."
THEME#5:She identirled thit her team's success IIlade it easier for her to accept
rdtirement aS She felt success gave her a sense of accOmplishmellt. Additionally her
ability to focus on neW things,keep busy,and have an educational plan also helped
ease the pain and difrlcultieS assodated with the end of her intercollegiate athletic
career。
These feelings are reflected in the following comments:
We ended on a high, we made it further than any team from our school had
before. It is something to be proud of, we really fulfilled our potential as a team
that'yeaf...t knew I had anothbr s'e'mester to finish for my undergrad and then I had
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ayear to do my masters...that was very structured...it was something I had to go
throiigh with and ttien I planned on g6tting a job [in my field]. I had a plan and
that helped. @articipant 2)
t
Hieher-Order Themes for Participant 3 (-see Appendix H)
THEME #l: She missed several aspects of her intercollegiate athletic experience.
She missed the camaraderie, thg special bond, and the commitment with her
teammates, as well as the competition in her sport.
This higher-order theme is reflected in her following coinments:
I just loved watching people fight hard at things and getting in the.zone and
feeling like the team was focusing on the team and we didn't get distracted by the
things that were going on outside and that was an awesome feeling...I liked that
our team admitted responsibility and accepted it...I missed having a scheduled
time where you knew you were going to work your butt offand you were going to
have fun...I missed.the competitiveness and the commitment to the sport and to
my teammates. (Participant 3)
THEME #2: She fett that being able to transfer her energy to new activities and
being involved in intercollegiate athletics as a coach made her transition process
easter.
This is indicated in the following statements: '
After coltege I was-very confident with my ability"to be suicessful in a job...I
knew that I could throw all of my energy into it...because I am in the coaching
profession, I think it made it easier...because I am still involved in athletics and
still in the sport, just in a different capacity...I think knowing that I was going to
be in athletics, that helped a lot...still with the sport and still had that level of
competition...I am very active...I have played pretty competitive tennis, soccer,
softball and those have all been pretty satisfying. (Participant 3)
THEME #3: The termination and transition processes were not that difficult. She
felt at peace about her career ending, felt supported by her teammates and'coach,
and did not struggle with accepting the end of her intercollegiate athletic career.
|~「
~
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She found that otheriactivities had bben satisfying and challenging as she Lau stayed
physically ictive。
Her expc五en cs are noted in ihe f01lowing statements:
I was satisied[when it was over]…Italked with my coach and tealmatcs about
it[boing:6ver and her feelings about it]….I'Ve played a lo  ofrecrcational・socce
Sitte l graduttёd.…also,telllnis,so“a ,Skiing,and stufflike that.…and they‐ave
・been satisllng.(PartiCipant 3)
THEME解:Durihg her intercollegiate athietic career,she was focused on the
present9 did lnot prepare for the eEld Ofher intercOllegiatё ath こtic career,and wis
,iery invested in her sport。   
い
This theme is depicted in thc following coIIments:
I did noぜpreparc at all becausc we had a goal and ajob t9 dO・g¨o out and O it,
have in playing ttd wony aboutit when it was over.…I was focused on the
prCSent. That was one ofour goals to keep focused oi one day at a tilne and iot
gct caught up in what might happen latёr.carticipant 3)
THEME#5:She experienced a mixture of emotions at the dme of her termination。
These emotions included:joy about winning the National ChampionshiP,cOnmsion
about not knowing exactly what she was going to do following terEllination,and
sadness that SOmething that had brought so much joy and was so importanttO her
was now over.
Thc fb1lowing quote illustratcs the rnixturc ofemotions that this participant   .
cxpenencedi                                                         “
Itis confusing becausc you don't know what you are going to do next,now thatit
is over.…I thought about that particular expcHcnce bcing ovcr[playing in thc
National Championship gamc]butit Wasn'tlike l was thinking about not℃ver
playlng again.…it was this cxpcrience ofever"Ody WOrking togcther to achieve
onc thing….thc togctherncss kind ofthing…■hat was over.…I fclt sad.…an  lucky
at thc salnc time,to havc had such an cxpe五en e. I fclt like.…I rcmember feeling
like.…throughoutthe wh616 1ast yearthat so rnany people had no idea what wc
expericncing and what emotions,the ips and downs,the strength and stuffthat
we were feeling and that was n6W overhnd that was sad.(Participant 3)
THEMII #1: She experienced mixture of emotions and feeling's'upon her retirement
from intercollegiate athletics.
She felt sad and disappointel *", her career was over, confused about what it all
meant, depressed, and uncertain about what the future would be like without lacrosse.
She was frustrated becaus6 she felt like she had more to give to her sport and that she had
not yet reached her potential. Sh6 was also frustrated due to the lack of opportunities to
continue playing competitivety in her sport. She expressed her feelings this way:
I was disappointedl..and'I ilon't know...sad of course...and upset...it took some
time to get over it [the fact that her career was over]. ..I was fruStrated'because
you know that you are capable of continuing on but it is over...that is it...over.
(Participant 4)
THEME #2: Her termination and transition processes were relatively easy as she
transferred her love of the game into her new coaching role and began involving
herself in other activities.
As a coach, she was excited to still be a part of her sport and be able to contribute
at a different level and in a different way. She said that being able to shift her focus and
transfer her energy into her new role as a coach made her transition easier. She knew that
being involved in other activities was important in having a smoother transition.
These feelings are e?ident in the following statements:
I knew that I loved athletics and that I wanted to work in athletics. I get just as
excited as if I were playing and that's what I portray to my players. I get exciteil
and jacked up to for the game and I get them going...I [now] play basically the
same role besides [except I am not] actually being on the field...I am excited and
involved and therefore I am still just as happy abodt being on the sideline as if I
was in the game...I know that I can still contribute to the team and to the game.
(Participant 4)
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THEME #3: She missed the camaraderie with her teammates and the chhllenge and
competitibn that she experienced as a result of her participation in intercollegiate
athletics.
this theme is expressed in the following na:rative:
I missed the team, that's like a family to you: Jtist the team concept. I miss the
discipline and the competition...you're,Working out because you want to better'
yourielf and you want io be in the best shape you can for the team and everything
like that. You don't mind going to piactice at five thirty in the morning or eleven
at night...I miss not having that extra push...competing against somebody else to
bebetter than them, to come out bn top...or if you make mistakes, learn from
those mistakes and utilize them to benefit you when the next game comes
around..just constantly improving and doing whatever it takes to be the best you
can be, I miss that. I need to be challenged...I miss being challenged
@articipant 4)
THEME fi4: She was focused on the presen! denied that her intercollegiate athletit
career was going to endr.and did not engage in any preparation for iL
-This theme is expressed in the following description:
I didnit think it was going to end...I didn't want it to end...there was so much
gbing on and I just rianted to keep playng...I just enjoyed the moment, being on
the field...I ptay the game for that moment and that moment in time. I don't know
if I would trave prepa.ed if it wouldhave been diffeient...I think maybe if I would
have prepared, [or if ro-*n. would have told me] well this could be or this is
going to-Ue my last game, I think it might have affected [negatively] my play
more. (Partibipant 4)
Common Themes (see ApPendix J)
As a result of across subject higher-order theme comparisons, four common
theriies emerged from the data: (1) athletes denied the fact that their intercollegiate
athletic careers were going to end and did not prepare for their termination, (2) athletes
experienced a mixture of feelings including confusion, sadness, disappointment, and
uncertainty, (3) athletes missed the camaraderie and competition, and (4) athletes
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believed that being able to shift their fbcus to new activitics or pHoritics in their lives was
impdrtant and made the pЮcess s easicro Each ofthese themes is discuSsed below.
COⅣIM(ON THERIE#1: Athletes deilied the fact that their intercolleglate athletic
careers were going to end and did not prerare for their ternlination.
The participants indicated that they felt as though denial was necessaw in order
for them lto mlly e■Oy thoir interbollegiate spo五ing exp 五ences.All fOur participants
felt that ifthey had allowed themselves to think about the end oftheir intercollegiate
athletic careers,while still pl蜀減ng,theywou d nothave perfollllcd as wcl and would not
havc expc五en ed as many ofthe positivc asp∝ts f hcir participation.This thcme is
reflected in thc fbllowing colrments:
I was too involvcd in wanting to win and makIIlg the most ofit when l wasthere,
so l hadn't thought about it.¨Ijust hadn'tthought about thc fact that l wasn't
going to play competitively again...you lcnow we lcnew it[tellllination]waS truc
but we ddn't redly think■out it・¨Ijust didn't wantto think aboutit.¨I nk in a
wayl was a士江d thatifldid look toWard the ttme and thought about whatit,
might be like thatit would affectthe way l was playlng¨.pr paring[for
teminttion]woulChave interferedwiththchere andllow and th江's me kind Of
pcrson that l am,Ifocus on the here and now and go untilitis done and then I
will deal with it[t1111lination]…butl won'tlet myselfthink about whatis going tq
happen bccausё it will takc away急)m the here and now.c“iCipant l)
Participant#2 gave the following narrative:
Ithink in my hcad l kneWジth t this[sCasOn]was it,but with everメh ng going on
around us and with thc focus being on othcrthings,I don'tthink there was much
preparation at all.Every now and thcn it[tellllination and preparation]WOuld bc
mentioncd,butit would ncver be you knOw“what are you going to do aboutit
being over and what's it going to bc likc fbr you"…パ〃e all knew it was g ing to
happcn but.…it ncver rcally had to do with whatit[tellllination]was an J50ut.
(PartiCipant 2)
Participant#3 had silnilar scntiments:
I did not do any prcparation at all. WcjuSt had a goal and l had ajob to do,go
out and do it,hiave fun playing and l would worw aboutit being ovcr when it was
:1｀
oVer. I was focused on the present. That was one of our goals to keep focused on
one day'at atime and ya know, not get caught up inwhat might happin.'
(Participant 3)
Finally,,Participant #4 illustrated her denial through the following statements:
, I don't think I did prepare for the end of my career...I didn't think it was going to
end...I didn't *uni it to"end, so I don't...I think I just bypassed that, there wd! so
much else going on...and I just wanted to keep playng because you know that if
" we made it to states [the NY State Tournament] that we had the opportunity to
win states and go to NCAA's...and so on and so forth, so that day and the whole
season, it was not like a win or lose situation, on that day I didn't think that that
was going to be the last day...I never,thought about what it'would be like when it
was over. (Participant 4)
COMMON fHEME #2: Athletes experienced a mixture of feelings including
confusion, sadness, disappointment, and uncertainty.
' Corn-on feelings across participants'included: confusion, sadness,
disappointment, and uncertainty. Additionally, all four participants stated that tliey'felt a
void in their lives and initially lost motivation to work out, exercise, and stay physically
fit. These mixed feelings can be found in the following quotations:
I felt disappointment, sad of courSe, and upset. It took some time to get over the
emotions of being hurt, disappointed, and sad that it was over. I was kind of
depressed and stuff like that because it was over. I didn't know what it [the
termination of her intercollegiate athletic career] really all meant. @articipant 4)
I was sad because I knew I wouldn't be playing again at college. I was
disappointed and frustrated because we played poorly but happy that we'had
reached the Final Four and a degree of sadness, knowing that it was going to be
my last college playing experience. (Participant 2)
I was confused because it ended with a National Championship...and I didn't
know [exactly] what I was going to do next, now that it was over. I felt. sad.
(Participant 3)
I definitely felt empty, as though something were lacking for me, and I felt sad
because I wasn't there [on the court]...I felt a void, kind of a left out feeling...t felt
like I should have been there but l wasn't.. just having that huge part of your life"
end...I lived foi basketball...and it was like, now what? I took a break from
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ettercisc and'taid``yl know what? I have becn working Out every day¨.and l arn
done,I aln done."I couldn't mot市ate myselfat irst[tO WOrk out]and the fact of
knowing thatit was over.¨what's it[exerCiSelhll fOr anttore?carticipant・1)
The participants felt confused about what tellllination■om their sport would
mean forthem and how it would impacttheirl市es.Addition lly,they felt sad that a фo■
thatrncant so inuch to them was now over and the end was bcyond thcir control. They
werc sad about no longer having the oppottnity to play competitively when theylblt as
though they still had the physicalfapabilities and the desire to play.Similarly9 the four
participants wcre disappointed that their opportumty to play their spOrt competilivcly was
over and that something that was a prioHty in thcir lives was no longer available to them.
The foHowing quotcs again illustrate thesc fcclings.
I WaSjust mOre disaiDpointed that l couldn't play becausc l still had a very
bompetitive spiHt,平y bOdy was still physically capable,and lthink it was,it was
like.…someone putting yollr favoHte dessert on a platterin ttont ofyou and nOt
.    lctting you have anyo Like,hcre it is,it is your favOrite,you love to do it,it bHngs
out good things in you,but you can't havc any. And so it was kind oflike l could
just sit and watch...and l could wantto be outthere as much as l did,but it
just.…reallylit[being able to playljust Wasn't going to happcn,so l guess it was
just more disゎpomtmentthan anything.earticipant 2)
‐  I don't feel as though it should have endcd that quickly.…you know that you are
capable Ofcontinuing on,but you know,you'rejust kind ol okay…that's it?It's
over? So soon? You are atthe high ofyour carecr。…knowing that you can gct
even better and go on,but you can't because thcre is nothing beyond that.…and
that is it.(Participant 4)
COⅣ【T旺ON TⅡEME#3: Athletes httssed the camaraderie and competition.
All folr participants stated that thcy misscd the calnaradeHc and competition that
thcy expeHenccd du五ng thcir involvement in intcrconegiate athletics. This common
theme is reflccted in thc following quotations:                            _ _
I nliss thc competition flrst and thcn the caFnaradeHe follows. By competition I
mean a high icvcl ofintcnsity and sctting goals and doing whatevcr you have to
do to get as closc as you can to reaching thc goals..Ijust loved watching people
flght and go hard at things and gctting in thc zone and feeling likc thc tcanl only
was focusing only on the tcanl and we didnit get distractcd by things that were
going on outside and that was an awesome feeling,to havc that kind of fbcus.¨I
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miss being a part ofa tealn where cveξ力ody Was wOrking toward one thing and
doing their part to getit and having in in the prOcess。I¨ rn ss feeling like a part 6f
a group likc l was when l played collegiate soccer because it was different hm
any other group l have cver been a part o■(Participant 3)    .    、_
It's really tOugh to say whatl miSSed the most.At certain points it is the
calnaraderic,but at other points it isjust the sport and the competitiveneSs.I miss
the every day blood sweat and tcars thing¨。knowing that fbr tぜo hou s a day you
are goihg tb go out andjust give it evevthing that you have got,in the sport that
you absolutely lovc with people who you lovc to bc with.¨and you can go in the
gyrl and pound,on each otheちI mean literally pound on onc another,come oit
With brLliSCS on yollr body butthen come out and go get a drink togじthcr,I rniss
that kind ofcalnaradenc and competitiveness. I go to the gynl and stufflike that
butit isjust notthe samc and it's tough・to know thatit wili ncvcr be the same.
earticipant l)
I miss the team,th江's hke a family to you anlyou bOnd a loto l guess another
thing l miss WOuld be■c compctition.¨to be be■cr than them,lo come Qut on top,
orifyou m」(e血istakcs,learn iom those」istakes and utilize them to bcnent.you
when the next contest comes arolmd,just constantly impro宙ng yoursclfand doing.
whatei/erittakes to be the best you can be.I gucSS I also missed the challenЁ,Of
trying to always be■er ottclfand when you don't have thtt anttorc there's
just this huge void.I miss pu■ing my unifonll on and playing.(PartiCipant 4)
Imsヽ血o呼ly the 90mpetidon,going up against someone elsc and myselftogethcr
and working as hard as l can and giving as much as l could towards what my goal
was,whether lny goal was to wln or whether rny goal was notletthis person get
ive points or notlct this petton bett me,workinghard and pushing as hard as l
could towards my goal.I miss dle tealn,we had a very in tealln,wejust had a
rcally strong bond and l miss that.Iliked that wc had in and we had a special
bond.Wchad pldcbeingWho wcwere and Weplayed welltogether and
celebrated well togcther on the court and you couldjust tell that we werc a
cohesive team.(Participant 2)
COMMON THEME #4: Athletes belibved that being able to shift their focus to new
activities or priorities in ttieir lives was important'and made the processes easier.
Being able to shift their.focus to other priorities, transfer their energy to new
activities, and keep busy made the transition easier for all four participants.
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This corllllnon theme is_indicated by cach oftheparticipants who stated the
follo■ing:
I had a schedule so when l was done playing,like l had to idsh school・The ncxt
ycar l had to go to Rochester to flnish iny rnaster's degrec,I Incan l had
ζomething set up,p plano So it wasn'tlike l was done playing and it was likc
“okay,what do l do noW?"Lifc continues,血ings were laid out,there were other
things for me to focus on and that made it easicr.earticipant 2)
I had ajob in Washington DoC.[fOr aner graduation]…in SOCial work.I was all
set up to work at a batterd womenls shelter and excited. I ttas very confldent
widl my ability to go and be good atit.I knew thatl was going｀to hrow a1l ofmy
energy into it becausc l felt good about the cause and a1l ofthe people.¨I had a
purposeo cartiCipant 3)
I wanted to use my hlowledge[ofathletics and ofthe garne]tO help other athletes
in the salne position...I knew that attletics,anything lnvolving coaching,
conditioning,strem trallung,th年lS Where l was headed...I knew thatis whatI
loved and l kne■that l wanted to work in athletics...I was also happy because I
was contributing back to something that Hoved and somcthing that gave me a lot
ofhappinOss and enJo)mentthroughOut my four years ofcollege and helped me to
grow to become who l was atthiS pomt.¨it was good to glvc back to thc youngcr
kids and give them my experiences and m″b  help ttD士廿ansition tb college and
assist them throughout their follr years as student―ath etes...I wa  exci ed about
bcing ablqto put my energy mto this.cartiCipant 4)
Particlpant#l expressed her shifting offocus this way:
Ithink what madc it casier for mc to go t昴bugh was thatl had iack scason
afterwards,so ljllst refocllsed my mind on track and tried notto think about
basketbJl.Ijusttriedtottansfcrmyenergytotrackandthatmadcitaloteasier
for mc.It■1led up that time slot that[when]I WOuld havc becn in basketball
every day.I also had applicd to graduate pЮgralns too.I wTLh°ping that I
would go on for my masters and coach basketbalisomehow.Having a plan hclped
makc not having baskeぬall casicr.earticipant l)
Summarv
Higher―o dcr themes for each participant and"ross suttect COmmon theme
compansons for an fOur participants are'presentcd. Four coIImon thcmcs cmcrged,
athictcsi(1)denied thc fact that their intercOncgiate athletic carccrs wcrc going to cnd
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and did not prepare for thcir tellllination)(2).expeHCnced a mixturc offeclings i,cluding
confusion,sadntts,disappointment,and unceiainty9(3)missed the calnaradeHe and
cOmpctition,Fand(4)belieVed that being able to shin their focus to new act市ilies or
p五oHties in their lives was important and inade the processes casier.
Although four common the■es e erged fbm these data9 each participallt had
unique experiences regarding thしir tellll ation and transition proccsses. For example,
Participant l expre"ed that her i可1喝′during juruor year had an impact on her
expcriences and Participant 3 indicated that wiming thc National Chalnpionship inay
havё inauenced her temination and tranζition proCesses.h contraSt,Participant 2 stated
that geting to the Final Four and failing to win a National championship lett her with a
feeling ofdisappointment and“un iShed business'',While Participant 4 was lcn shoёked
aftcr losing unexpectedly in the flrst round ofa post―scason tournment. Regardlcss Of
the speciflc factors that inay have influcnced their uniquc,individual experiences;
ov∝all,Jl four ofthe participants had con■On experiences regadng ttcirteminttion
and transition`prOcesses and generally,had silnilar perccptions,fcclings and c,otiOns.
Chapter V
DISCUSSION
The purpose ofthis study was to investig¨e the expe五nc s associated with the
tcrrnination and ttansition processes hm intercollegiatc athletics for fOrlner D市ision Ⅲ
femalc athictcso Rcsults indicated follr collmon themes,athletes:(1)deniCd the fact that
their intercollegiate athletic careers were going to end and did■ot prepare for their
tel11lination,(2)experiCnced a mD山町e offe lings including conision,sadness,
disappointment,壼d ullcermmり,(3)missed the camaraderie and compedtion,and
“
)believed that being able to shin their focus to new acti宙ties or p五o五ties in their livcs
was important and rnade the processes easier. Each ofthese themes is discussed in
relation to tle c対Sting literame.
COMMON THEME #1: Atfitetes denied the fact that their intercollegiate athletic
careers were going to end and did not prepare for their termination.
Throughout their athletic careers, all of the participants focused on the here and
now ahd did not plan for their termination and transition process'es following the end of
their intercollegiate athletic careers. Ogilvie (1987) outlined denial as an athlete refusing
to acknowledge or abcept the end of his or her athletic career. It seems evident that the
participants in this study werd also in denial. Denial was clearly described by
Participant l:
I was just living for the day, living for the practice, living for the game, it was just
enjoying the moment...I wouldn't accept that it was over...I was afraid to look
toward the future when I was playing and think about what it would be like when
it was over...[ didn't want to prepare for it being over. (Participant l)
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Although is has b,en COncluded that preretiremcnt plalmttg Cases the tandition
Out ofs,ort(COakley,1983;Hill&Low9,1974;Pearson&Pctipas,1990),the athletes in
ぬё present study dd not do any preКtirement plaming yet still aripetted to liave m“し｀
successill transitions out ofintercollegiate athletics. Additionally,Werthner and Oilick
(1986)idもntined preretirement plamintt as one°fthe mttor factors inaucncing the,
transition out ofcompetitive sport.HOWever,‐since much ofthe pre宙us rcsearch
regarding the te.1llinがuon and transition pЮcesses has focused on elite and pЮfessional
male spo■athletes,the applicatibn to female intercollcgiatc athlctes may be limited.｀It
may be thatthOse women perceived their tel.1.ination to be a natural ending to their
∞mpletd eligibility.Terrnination may have been something thtt they had expected as
ine宙table for ycars,in which case perhaps they were notin denial.They may not have
speciicallyprepared for il,but they all plarmed to inish their baccalaureate dcgrees and
had plans following graduation that were indcpendent ёfthe■∞ntiiutti°n in competit市e
spo■s.It apppars as thOugh ol a COnscious level these participants were in denial,bit
subconsciously they lnay have understood their ilnpending tellllination and subsequently
made itllrc prcparations.All ofthem stat“that they did not think aboutitheir~ 1
tellllination too o食e  and when those thoul典ts n ered their mind,they consёiOusly
dccided to not think about them. hstead,they remained focused on thc present and did｀
not acknowledge■e fact thtt■eirinterconcgtteametic cacers werttearingan end.
Participant l articulated this themO in the fbllowing stateicnts:
No.…I wouldn't have done anything differently tO prepare for・         .
tellllination.…because l don'tthink l would havc played as well and it would havc
bcen distracting...ljust tHcd to putit[thOughts oftellllination]o“..push it a idc
and remain focused on the present.(Participant l)        _
Although these participants did not actively prepare for the cnd ciftheir
intercollcgiate athictics cをeers,lthey did not appcar to be consumed by their rolcs and
idcntities as athletes. Sevcral rescarchcrs have suggested that one ofthe fundaln6ntal
factors impacting athlctcs cxpencncing an casiertransition out ofspol iゞthc dogrcc to
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which they do not become consumed with their role as an athlete (Greendorfer & Biinde,
1985; Ogilvie & Howe, 1982;svoboda & Variek, 1982;). All four of the participanis in
this study were highly committed to athletics but also had other roles and identities that
theyidentified with throughout their college playing days. Participant 1 summed this
point up in stating:
Athletics and academics were my two priorities, but I was involved in
organizations on campus,.my senior year I was Senior Class Treasurer, so I was
quite involved with other things on campus...I was a DJ on campus and I tiad a
job. (ParticiPant 1)
Although the participants'in.this study appeared to h'ave denied their termination from
intercollegiate athletics, they did seem to have realistic views of future career options and
an understanding of what they needed to do in order to be prepared for life after college.
They each completed their college degree and felt prepared to engage in a career or
further educatiori followirig their undergraduate college exp'erience, knowing full-well
that opportunities to participate competitively in sport did not exist beyond college.' They
were frushated by this realization, but accelited it and made the necessary preparations in
order to gain access to future employment and career options.
COMMON THEME #2: Athletes experienced a mixture of feelings including
confusiori, sadness, disappointment and uncertainty.
The common feelings for these former athletes included confusion, sadness,
disappointment, and uncertainty. Furthermore, each athlete initially denied that her
career was over. Howeve'r, once the termination was accepted, each felt a void and was
uncertain about how it would impact her life. Such feelings are supported by Allison and
Meyer (1988) who reported that 30% of the formerprofessional tennis players they
studied experienced similar feeling,fol10Wing their telll.ination hm sport.HOwever,、i
■e feelings ofloSs that were expressed by threc ofthe follr partici,antS in this current
study,did not support the flndings ofGreendorfer and,linde(1985)who fOund that
foll二er intercollcgiate athletes did not expc五enc  a sense Ofloss,but rather they
perccivぬthe end Ofth9ir eligibility as a natural and expected ending tO their sport
careersI For the athletes in this study,howevcr,it scems that the participantsもtill had a
strong desire to continue pla"g and indeed felt a sense ofloss. The ending did not secm
natural,as three ofthe four participants sdll fclt as though they had more tO give to their
isport and would have liked to have had their careers extended.They had fcelings Of10ss
abbut mendshipS as wcll as their inining regimes thatthey no longer engaged in or
needed to folloW.once their athletic careers were tellllinated.
Participant3expresseduniquefeelingsofhappinessandjoyaboutherteam's
succcsゞand National Championship oppormmties.She even expressed that her
tcllllination and transition processes wcre not that difflcult and felt grateful about the
succcss.that she had experienced as an intercollegiate athlete.This was evident by the
following statement,“Winmng the National Chalnpionship nlade a difFerence and made
the process easier for lne because l wanted that,it was a goal,and wc achieved it"
(PartiCipant 3).ThiS nOtion ofathictes accomplishing their sport―related go,ls in
rcladonshp to makin」hc tra dtion out ofspo■easicr,is suppo■cdby We■hncr and・
Orlick(1986)in their study of follllcr Canadian Olympians.These authors rcported a
``scnse ofaccomplishcnt''as Onc Ofthc factors that positivcly influδn cd athlctc's
transition out of,port・Simila ly,Sin,lair and Orlick(1993)and Baillic(1992)fOund that
athlctcs who achicved their sport―r la cd goals rcsponded bettcr to the transition out of
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sport. For at least o_ne of the participants in this study (Participant 3) it seems as though
perceptions of success and having a sense of accomplishment made her transition easier.
Still, the other three participants believed as though they had not yet achieved
iheir sport related goals and felt like they had more to give to their sport and as a result,
wei'e not satisfied,at the time of their terinination.. This perception of a lack of
accomplishment was influential in causing these three athletes to experience a more
difficult time iir their termination and transition processes. In a sense, these athletes
believed that they were forced to prematurely end their intercollegiate careers and felt as
though they still had the ability and desire to play. In fact participant 2, who lost in the
Final Four her senior. year, expressed these feelings by saying:
I was frustrated because we had played poorly and we could have done better in
those last two games...I was just disappointed that I couldn't play because I still
had a very competitive spirit, my body was still physically capable...I could want
to be out there as much as I di4 but it just ...reality was it just wasn't going to
happen and that was very disappointing...I didn't have another chance to win even
thotigh I thought wecould. @articipant 2)
This lack of goal attainment, as a factor that contributes to a more difficult
.transitioh, is also supported by Parker (1994) in her study of former collegiate football
players. She reported that athletes who did not accomplish their goals expressed feelings
of unfinished business and tended to be past oriented. Additionally, Haerle (1975)
reported that a-thletes who do not accomplish their sport-related goals tend to have a more
difficult time with the transition out of sport. For three of the four athletes in this study,
this appears to be true. They too seemed to have experienced feelings of "unfinished
business".
Althoulh all four participants appeared to have made the transition out of sporl
without too much difficulty, Participant 3 appeared to have made the transition with the
greatest ease and acceptance. She is also the only participant who achieved her sport-
related goals throughout her intercollegiate career. This supports the importance of spofi-
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related goal attainment, or the lack of attainment, as an important factor in determining
the ease or difficulty of the transition process. These resirlts further indicate that although
a mixture of predominate.ly negative emotions may be experienced by former DiviSion Itr
intercollegiate female athletes, there seems to be a relatively smooth transition (i.e., at
least for the athletes in this study) out of intercollegiate sport, without long term negatiVe
consequences. However, for some athletes it is evident that such emotions are stronger
and thus have d greater negative impact on their overall termination and transition
processes.
COMMON THEME #3: Athletes missed the camaraderie and competition.
Each participant expressed that they had nof yet found new relationships that were
as strohg as the ones they had with their teainmates during their intercollegiate sporting
experiences. They all missed the Special bond and connection that they shared with their
teammates. Haerle (1975) reported that athletes often find it difficult to replace the lost
friendships after sport and miss the personal contact they once experienced as players.
Pariicipant 3 made this point clear when she stated:
Everybodywould do whatever the team needed you to do for them...we had
corirmon goals and we were willing to sacrifice for one another. I miss being a
part of a team where everybody was working toward one thing and doing their
, part to get it and having fun in the process...there is definitely a unique bond
between athletes and you share that corrrmon experience, it is always something
common to talk about and a lot of people want to relate to it but can't if they
weren't apart of it. It's like a group mentality and people in a group make t
sacrifices for you and you do the same and it provides safety and a strength and a
loyalty and sometimes I miss that...because it was just different as a collegiate
athletes and that was a group that was different from any other group I hav-e ever
been a part of. (Participant 3)
Contrary to Grove et al. (1997) who reported that athletes often hav'e a difficult
time forming relationships and friendships with people outside of sport, all of ihe
participants in this study developed friendships outside of their sports during their I
intercollegiate careers and were able to form new friendships with relative ease upon
their termination from intercollegiate athletics. Although these new friendships weie
different than those with their former teammates, they appeared to be satisffing. The
experiences reported by the participants in the present study support the fiirdings of
Mihovilovic (1968) and Werthner and'Orlick (1986) who indicated that individuals with
diverse sbcial identities, including family and friends, experience less stress, develop new
careers, and bdtter accept tt e inevitaUle changes in lifestyle as a result of terminating
from their competitive sports careers. 
* 
'
The finding from this present study, that these participants missed the level of
competition that they had experienced as intercollegiate athletes, has not been addressed
in the previous research. Sinclair and Orlick (1993) reported that individuals who find
altematives to sport that are of interes! and Sta!,fit and in good physical condition, adapt
to the transition process niore positively. Although all four of the participants in this
study lost initial motivation to exercise upon their termination from intercollegiate
athletics, all eventually resumed regular exercise and believed exercise to be an important
component in their current lives. Still, three df thb piuticipants had not yet found
aiternative activities or competitive sport situations to be as satisffing as what they once
had and were frustrated with the lack of competitive athletic opportunities for women
after college. This was made clear by-the following statements:
It's frustrating and disappointing because I keep searching for that thing that
fulfills me in the way that volleyball did in terms of the competition...that is very
important to me and I haven't found it...volleyball and competition brought out a
passion and a fire in me that nothing else has ever been able to...no matter how
hard I try to bring it back into my life I haven't been able to and there is a void
because of it. @articipant 2)
AlthOugh all follr participants missed the carnaradeHc and competition,they did
not appear to be cxpedencing any long terln psychological dimculties and appeared to be
adapting to their life without competitive athletics as well as could be cxpected. Thesc
rcsilts support the flndings ofGreendorfer・and Blindc(1985)who reportcd that very
little oftheir data siggested that retirement hm si30■Was,in any way,traumatic.h
fact,the m可OHty Ofparticipants in their study st●ed hat they had little difflculty with the
pЮcesses and were s■si d缶ith thcir l市es following retircllllent hm sport.sihilttly9
all four.dfthc participants in the current study indicate4 that theyWere grde■l fOr the r
intercollegiate expe五ences and would not ddmuch differently ifthey had thё Opporlunity
to re―live their intercollegitte years.・Ovёrall,thcytoo seemed satisiedwith tteir lives
fol10wing retirernent丘om sport.                              ′
COMMONTHEME#4:Athletes believed that being ablelo shift their foCus tio new
activities or priorities in their lives was important and made the processes easier。
All follr ofthe participants sdd mat bOing able to put forth energy toward
different activities and develop new p五o五ties h91ped tO f11l some ofthe void experien9cd
following terlninationo Si"lair and 01iCk(1993)rcpO■ed that indiv dual」who follnd
altedatiザёs to sport and staycd physically flt adapted to the transition pЮccss mor  .
easily. This flnding is supported by the rcsults ofthe prcsent study and is evidentin the
comments below:
Ijust refocuscd.…and l transferred my cncrgy and cvcrメhing tO ncw a t市ities and
that rnadc it casier fbr rnc.…bcing able to flll that timc slot,bcing out and athictic
and mobile and staソng in shape.¨that made it all easicr。(PartiCipant l)
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Additionally, all four of these participants had plans to pursue further education or
a specific job, which provided them with a priority and focus following their termiriation
from sport. Werthner and Orlick (1936) found that former athletes, with the options for
additional education or a variety of employment opportunities, adapted more easily to'
their lives without competitive athletics. The experiences of these four former athletes
, support this finding. -
Other research has iddicated that former athletes without career contingencies or a
college degree, experience more difficult transitions than athletes who have college
degrees and an idea of career options that are available to them upon retirement
(McPherson, 1978; Mihovilovic, 1968; Sinclair & Orlick, 1,993). Similarly, Haerle
(1975) found that retired baseball players with more education found jobs and devel<iped
new relationships with greater ease than those who did not complete high school or
college. In support of this previous researc[ the four p'articipants in this study repeatedly
stated that having a career path and a clear direction of their professional goals, i
completing their college degree progftrms, and having career opportunities available to
thein upon graduation 
-ud" their termination and transition processes less difficult.
Although they missed their involvemerit in competitive athletics, they were all
successfully pursuing their careers and felt quite satisfied with the direction of their lives.
" 
Summar.i
A period of adjustment following termination from intercollegiate athletics was
evident for all four of these participants. [n support of previous research (Coakley, 1983;
Greendorfer & Blinde, 1985), each of these former intercollegiate athletes seemed to
transition out ofsport with a rnixture ofemotions,hoWじver,they appearcd・to do so
without much 10ng―tel..l pSychologicaldinEculty.Although they expeHencёd a血破ture
ofnegat市e emotions throughout their tel11lination and transition processcs and missed thc
camarkleHe and competition ofidtCrcollegiatc athlctics,all four participants rcpo●Cd that
・
thёy would likcly expeHence these proccsses the same way again ifgiven the
opportunity.Their ability to develop diverse identities throughout collcge,shift their
foCus to ncw challenges and actiヤides followhg te.11lination,and remain involved in
physicdactivityhelpedeletheirtransitions hmcompctitive spo■.They felt strongly
that prepanng for the end oftheir intercollegiate athletic careers would have negat市ely
affectcd their playing expenences.All participants were unclear as to whether or not
such prcparations would have made the telllliiation and transition processes any easier。
They had accepted their new lives without competit市e athletics and were grateml for
their opportu,lties and expenences while particlpating in intercollegltte athletics.
ChaPter VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Four common themes were identified regarding the experienceS associated with
the termination and transition processes for these four former Division Itr intercollegiate
female athletes. Summary and conclusions, as well as, recommendations for future'
research follow.
. Summary
Results from this current study identified four common themes regarding the
termination and transition processes. Specifically, athletes (a) denied the fact that their
intercollegiate athletic careers were going to end and did not prepare for their
termination; (b) experienced a mixture of feelings including confusion, sadness,
disappointment, and uncertainty, (c) missed the camaraderie and competition, and
(d) believed that being able to shift their focus to new activities or priorities in their lives
was important and made the processes easier.
Although each participant had unique experiences, all four appeared to have made
the transition out of intercollegiate athletics without major disruptions to their lives.
Although each appeared to have made a successful transition from comptjtitive sport, all
four stated that they missed several aspects of intercollegiate athletics. Participant 2
summed up the overall termination and tiansition experiences this way:
It definitely wasn't easy...but it definitely wasn't difficult to the point where I
actually felt it was a problem for me. I ttiink the biggest thing I would categoize
it as...it was a process. And now that I can look back on it I can definitely see
that it was a process of going through...certain waves of feelings about it and
working through specific things like in terms of...okay well my last game is over
but we have all of these team things, okay well the team things are over but I can
still play in the off season, okay the off season is over but I can still play with my
friends in the sumrner. Ya know and then like well I can watch them play and
then just...it was just kind of a process to work through. The biggest thing about
the process is that no one...[ was totally unprepared for and a lot of my close
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鵬棚躍T瀾罵繊鶯押暮露灘供:,had a lot ofsupportln dealing with sc
going厳ou」lthiS Wble process l almost wantto say l felt...I felt iζolated,like.¨I
lmow...this is what's going on,it's silly to be upset about not being able to plけ
anwore so l oidn't feel like 1 60uld show that emotion but at the Sarne time.¨but I
guess itjust felt like■priDcess that...I mean l would say that itis still going on`
even at this point。(PartiCipant 2)
A pe五〇d ofattuStment seemcd to be prcsent for each athlete as they moved on to
a life without｀intじrcolleglate athletics.One athlete seemed to transition with extreme case
and without any diSttess,while thc other thrcc appeared to havc longcr and slightly m9re
difflcult iansitions.Greendorfer and Blinde(1985)identiied this pedod ofattuSment
follo■ing termination as a“tra sitiQピ'r ther than a single,abrupt evento lt was cvident
that the partidipants in this study also expe五enced ther tellllination hm intercolleglatc
sport as a transition process rather than as a single event.
No single colllmon factor seemed to contribute to■e case or dimculty Wi h
which an athlete transitioned o■oftheir sport.The tellllination and transition process甲
seemed relatively silnilar for these four athletes in regard to the colllunon themes
presented,yet each individual had unique experiences that conmbuted to their own
individual overall expcHence. Thus,thc terllmnation and transition processes fOr fb111lcr
fcmde Division Ⅲ nterconcgittc athletes appcar to be multifacetcd,complex,and
influenCCd by uniquc circumstanccs and perOept10ns.
Conclusions
Sirnilar to the flndings ofKoukou五s(1991),COa ley(1993),and Blindc(1985),
none ofthcsc foutt athletCS CxpeHcnccd seHous trauma as a result oftheir tc111lination
,om intcrcollcgiatc spo■s.ThrouЁhO t their intcrcollcgiatc athictiじcarcers 1l ofthc
participants were focuscd on the prcsent hnd denied that thcir intercoHcgiate athictic
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carecrs would end.This suppott the inding ofOgilvic(1987)who identiied denial as
an important stage in the transition process。
While cach ofthe participants cxperienced a FniXtt of feelings,none ofthem
appeared to be deeply distta■ght abOut heir te111lination orttransition pЮcesses.The void
that these participants ekpe五enced is support“by Allison and Meycr(1988),who
rcported that the,follller professional athletes in their study also expenenced a・void
following retirement. Siinilarly,athletes in this study lllussed the special伍endships and
calnaradeHe,as wen asthe compりitiO■        …
Similar to what Baillic and Danish(1992)たportCd,the at letes in this study
found that shifting their fbcus to other aspects oftheir lives was ilnportant to their
transition process and seemed to make it less difflcult.The participants in this study all
had profcssional goals at the tillle oftheir tellllination and shifted their energles to those
goals.This flnding supports Werthner and Orlick(1986)who stated that athictes who
have educational or pЮfessi nal options upon ttlrement adapt五ore casily o tel11.ination
iom compctitive sport.
Participant 3 scemed to have mad9 the transition out ofsport with the greatest
case.She is the onlyparticipant w10 expressed that she had clearly achieved her sport―
relatcd goals duHng her intercollcgiate cligibility.Shc stated,``Winning the National
Chalnpionship made a differcnce and madc the process casicr for me because l wanted
that,■was a goal,and we achievcd it"(PaniCipant 3).Wcnhner and Odick(1986)
concluded that athlctes who achieve their sport―rel ted goals havc easicr transitions than
athlctes who feel as though thcy did not achicVC thcir goals. Results from Participant 3
strongly support this notion ofgoal achicvemcnt.Whilc thcse conclusions add to thc
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already existing body of knowledge in this area of study, more research on the topics of
career termination and transition is waranted'
Future Rescarch Rccollrmendatlons
There stiu exists a great need for additional research in regards to the terlninatiOn
and transition processcs for follller intercblleglate fcmale athletes.The irst loglcal
recorrunendation for futurc research iS to replicate this study on a larger scale. For
example,utilize the s血e methodology in the present study,but uSe a larger nmber of
partbipants.IwouldalsobebeneidtttoindudebommdesandtmaCsh iture
studies to detemine hoW gender mightimpactthe temination and transitiorprOcesses.
Secbnt while the m可oHty Ofpreviolls research on retirement hm spo■has becn
conducted with follller elite level athletes,larger numbers ofathletes exist at the lower
levels of spo■(e.g"high school and college).Many ofthese athletes deal with similar
tellllination and transition issues. Therefore,it is vital`that future resCarch ibcuses on
high school and collegiate athletcs.Statistically,a very sman nllmber ofhigh school and
colleglate athletes go on to particlpate at the professional level.Therefore,in order to
truly understand what thc tellllination and trallsition pЮcesses arc for thc m可o五ty Of
these athletes,more research must be done with high school and collcgiate level athletes.
This rcsearch should include athletes hm various high school sportS and Divisions I,Ⅱ,
and IⅡ collcgiatc levcl athletcs.
Third,itis rccommcndcd that both quantitativc and qualitativc rnethods be used to
bcttcr understand the te11llination and transition proccsses for follller athlctcs. Each of
these●vo lncthodologies pFovides unique and important infollllation that can bc uscd to
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gain more insight into this area of research. Future studies should include both
qualitative and quantitative (i.e., combined) methodologies. If the common themes
reported iri this study can,be supported by similar and additional"findings, it would
prwide strength to the existing results and may provide insight on how.to facilitate more
.,1
positive career transitions for former intercollegiate female athletes. Combining research
methodologies may help in facilitating this process.
Finally, longitudinal studies might also be beneficial. Such studies might provide
still different information when compared to studies that only examine participants at one
moment in time. It seems importint to utilize longitudinal methods to examine the
termination and transition processes over a period of several years following an athlete's
terminationi This type of research may provide insight about how an athlete's feelings
and emotions change over time and what factors contribute to these changing
experiences.
In summary, as interest in female athletics continues to grow and opportunities for
female athletes continue tb emerge beyond the college level, it is important that increased
attention be given to understanding the experiences associated with the termination and
transition processes of female athletes. These recommenddtions have been made in the
hope of adding to the findings of the present study and providing additional insight into
the unique termination and transition experiences of former female athletes.
ITHACA COLTEGE TIBBARY
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Appendix A
Informed Consent
Division Itr Female Athletes
f .Purpose of tne Stuay
- 
Th9 purpose of this study is to investigale th9 :*Y termination and transition
process of formir Division Itr female athletes. Specifically, the factors that ihfluenced
the termination and the transition process and feelings associated with the termination
and the transition process will be'investigated.
2. Benefits of the Study
Subjects may gain incite about and a better understanding of their career
termination ahd transitidn process. Knowledge may be gained about the'cognitive and
emotional perceptions of the career termination process and factors tliat in{luence the
transition out of sport.
3. What You Will ild Asked To Do
You will be asked to partibipate in an interview regarding your transition process."
out of Division III athletics. The interview will last approximately 60 minutes and be at a
location agreed upon by you and the researcher. The interview will be audio taped and
tranScribed iirto"a verbatim written document. The researcher will meet with you a
secohd time to review the document for accuracy and clarification. All audiotapes will
be stored under lock and key. AII information received (audiotapes and transcripts) will
be read by the principal resehrch'er and her thesis advisor only.
Can ofYollr P in This
Thcre arc no foresceablc五sks or discomfott for you.To pЮtect yollr anon"lty9
pseudonyms will be used in this study. The audiotape will only be used to generate the
verbatim written.transcript of your interview. All tapes will be stored under lock and
key.
4.
Initial
，
?
At any tilne you rnay cOntact:
Beth A.Hbwland               ・
Department ofExercisc and Sport Science    .
Ithaca C01lege
Hc☆ne phone nllmber:(607)257-5840         `
e―m五l address:bah18@comell・edu
6.Withdrawall hm the Studv
江狙メ羅 器 ζl翼町 Ⅷ 沼 11‰I猟£冨謂 鴇 留
i棚
諾 器
mW
answenng.
7.How the Dtta Willlbe MaintJned in Conidence
Bccause ofthe plausible sensitive naturc ofccrtain questions,pseudonpSl″ill be
used b protect,w tte面サ狙d anonttiり,1ャ1躙£::1:翼鴇露i卓:mdaudiotapcs、will be stored underlock and key`
transc五pts)will be read by the prlncipal researcher and her theSis advisor only.
I have rcad the above and understand its contents.I agrec to participate in Ⅲe Study.I
acknowledge that l am 18 years ofage or older.
Print Name
Signature
I gWe myperlnission for the researcher tO audio tape this intervicw.
Signature Date
Date
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Appendix B
Idteruiew Guide
I
For this interviewlthe term termination is defined'as the moment in time at which
an individual's intercollegiate athletic career ends. Additionally, transition is defined as
the emotional and,psychological experience that the individual has endured since the
termination of the individual's intercollegiate athletic career.
The following will serve as the interview guide:
t. Describe the feelings you expeilenced immediately following your last intercollegiate
competition in your sport.
2. Describe your feelings in the months following your termination from sport.
3. What did you feel a year later, on the anniversary date, at the commencement of the
next sport season?
4. How would you describe your overall experience in terminating your intercollegiate
sport career? Was it difficult? Was it easy? Why? How did it compare to some of your
teammates? ..
5. How did you prepare for the end of your intercollegiate athletic career? Why not? Did
the preparation ready you for the reality of your car@r ending? How do you think
preparation would have changed the process?
6. What factors influenced your termination and transition experiencet Whictr ones made
it easier? Which ones made it more difficult?
7. What kind of preparation/planning do you think might have been helpful?
8. What were your plans for the future at the time of your terminati-on from sport,
includi'ng getting u jgb, educational plans, continue participating in your sport on a
different level?
9. How confident were you in your ability to achieve your future plans?
10. What was your support system like at the time of your termination from
intercollegiate sports? Can you provide some examples? Who did you talk to dDring this
time? Why? How helpful was it? How irivolved were the coaches in supporting you
following the end of your intercollegiate athletic career? How involved was your family
or significant others in supporting you?
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H.F01loWing the cnd ofyour intercollcgiate athletic career,what Was i五itially the
hardest thing to deal with regarding no longer participating in intercollcgiate spσrts?
What did you rniss the most?
12.h tlЁ ycarcS)f0110Wing the end ofyollr intercollegiate athletic career,what WaS thC
hardest thing to deal with in regardsぬno longer participating in intercollёgiate spOrtS?‐
What have you・Inissed the rnoSt? What did you like the rnost about participating in嘔
 collegiate athlctics?
13.Following」R e d ofyollr intercollegiate athiedc career,what was initially the casiest
thing to deal with regarding no longer participating in intercollegiate sports?What did
you miξs the lcast?、      ・  ｀
14.h the ycars following the end ёfyour h ercollegiate athletic career,what wasthc
easiest thing to¨al With in regards to no longer participating in intercollegiate spo■s?
What'have you miSsed the least?What did you like the least about participating in
collegiate athletics?     ,
15。Desc五be your overall intercollegitte a:hletic expcrience in regards to the goals that
you had fbr yollrscl17 How did this conibute to the terlnination and transition process?
16.How illvested were you in yollr athletic career throughout yollr interc01legltte
participation?
17.How invested were you in yollr education while mvolved in intercollegitte athletics?
18.Whtt were your p五o五des during your intercollegitte athletic career?
Ⅲ19。What oppomnities have you had,since the end ofyollr intercollegiatO athletic
career,to coninue particip●ing in yollr sport?h direrent sports?
20.How satislぃng haVe the opportunities to particわate in spoれs been?To what extent
have thc opporlunities been SttiS■ng?
21.Knowing whatyou know now,is therё anything you would have done diffcrently in
rcgards to your participation in intercollegiate athletics?
22.Knowing what you know now,is therc anything you would have donc differcntly in
prcparation for the end ofyour intercollcgiatc athlctic carccr?
23. Is therc anything you would like to sharc conccrlllng you tellllination from
intercolltiate sport that we havc not coVcred in this interview?
24.How havc you fclt about shan,g,With mc,your exPc五enCCS rttarding tellllinadng
your intcrconegiatc sport 9FCer and thc transition proccss following your tellllination?
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Appendix C
Recruitment Statement
The purpose of this study is to investigate the career termination and trhnsitioir
procesS for former Division III female athletes. I kill interview you using a semi-
structured interview format regarding your termination and transition process out of
intercollegidte athletics. This means that I have a series of questions that I will be asking
you, but I may probe into some oiyo* answers or ask for a more detailed answer as we
proceed.
Termination is defined as the moment in time at which your intercollegiate
athletic career ended. Transition is defined as the emotional and psychological
, experiences you have endured since your termination"
I will first be asking you to read and sign the informed consent if you are willing
to participate in the study. I want to remind y<iu that your participation is voluntary and
you may drop out at any tirie. Your participation in this study as well as your responses
to the interview questions hre confidential and that only Greg ShelteY, mY thesis advisor,
and I will have access to your responses. After you sign the informed consent I will ask
you some general demographic q/pe questions. Then we will begin the interview' At any
time you may request to stop or skip a question. Do you have any questions?
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Appendix D
Demographic Information
Narhe:
Address:
Telephone:
Age:
DOB:
Collegiate sport:
College attended:
Dates attended:
' Athletic'honors:
Academic honors:-
Years'since termination from participation in intercollegiate athletics:
Total number of years involved in sport:
Total number ofyears involved at the intercollegiate level:
Highest educational degree earned to date:
Cunefit educationaUemployment status:
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Appendix E
Biographical Sketches of Participants ,'
Participant: Athlete is designated by the number,in the order of
interviews
$gt, Athlete's age at time of interview
Sport: Sport in which athlete competed at Division Itr level
Sport involvement: Nurhber of yearS athlete participated in the sport prior to
and including college
Time since termination: Number of years since athlete's eligibility expired (at the
time of the interview)
Participant: 1
Age: 24
Sport: Basketball
Sport involvement: 1l years
Time since termination: 2 years
Participant: 2
Age: 25
Sport: Volleytall
Sport inVolvement: 8 years
Time since termination: 4 years
Participant: 3
Age: 32
Sport: Soccer
Sport involvement: 15 years
Time since termination: 10 years
Participant: 4
Age: 27
Sport: Lacrosse
Sport involvement: 4 years
Time since termination: 5 years
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APPendix F
Higher-Order Themes for Particip.ant I (PI)
THEME#lGl:1): She experienced many emotions and feelings upon her termination
from intercollegiate athletics.
The camaraderie with teammates, the social connection that was
experienced as a membei of her team, the level of competition,
playrng the sport of basketball, and the training regime (e'g',
running, working out, lifting) were the aspects of intercollegiate
athletics that she missed the most.
THEME#2fPl:2):
THEME #3(P 1 :3): Being involved in other activities and transferring her, energy and
focus to new opportunities made the transition pro""r, easier.
THEME #t4(p1:4): She denied that her experiences as an intercollegiate basketball
player were going to end, did not prepare for this ending, focused
on present day to day basketball activities and was afraid to think
about the end of her athletic career because she thought it would
negatively impact her performance-
=EA@j5CIl} 
She characteizedher termination and transition processes as
difficult because she felt "cheated" out ofone ofher four years due
to a season-ending injury. She felt sad about.her shortened career
and felt as though she had missed'out ori a full intercollegiate
athletic experience.
{,
Appendix G
Higher-Order Themes for Participant 2 (P2')
THEME #1(P2:1): She experienced a mixture of feelings and emotions ai the end df
i.
her intercollegiate athletic career.
THEME #2(P2:2): She missed the relationships and the special bond thai she felt with
her teammates, as well as the competition of participating in
intercollegiate athletics.
THEME #3@2:3): She found that her involvement in other athletic activities had been
unfulfilling because of the lack of competition and lower level of
play.
THEME ft4(P2:4): She was focused on the present, denied that her competitive
athletic .".""i was going to end, and did not prepare for her
retirement. She felt that if she had prepared for retirement,
something would have 6een taken away from her positive playrng
experience.
THEME #5(P2:5): She identified that her team's success made it easier for her to
accept retirement, as"she felt success gave her a sense of
accomplishment. Additionally her ability to focus on new things,
,
keep'busy, and have an educational plan also helped ease the pain
and difficulties associated with the end of her ihtercollegiate
athletic career.
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THEME#1(P3:1):
THEME#2(P3:2):
THEME ttfP3:4):
THEME#5(P3:5):
APPendix H
Higher-Order Themes for Participant 3 (P3)
She missed several aspects of her intercollegiate athletic
experience. She missed the camaraderie, special bond, and the
commitment with her teammates, as well as the competiti6n in her
sport.
She felt that being able to transfer her energy to new activities and
being involved in iirtercollegiate athletics'as a coach made her
{
tranSition process easier.
The:termination and tr'ansition processes were not that difficult.
She felt at peace about her career ending, felt supported by her
teammates and coach, and itid not struggle with accepting the end
of her intercollegiate athletic qreer. She found that other activities
have been satisffing and challengrng.as she had stayed physically
active.
During her intercollegiate athletic career, she was focused on the
present, did not prepare for the end of her intercollegiate athletic
career, and was very invested in her sport.
She experienced a mixture of emotions at the time of her
tenirination. These emotions included: joy about winning the
National Championship, confusion about not knowing e*aitly
what she was going to do following termination, and sadness that
T
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something that had bЮughtso muChjOy and was so impOrtantto
her was now oVer.
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u Appendix I
=*T* 
She experienc-ed mixture of emotions and feeliirgs upbn hero
retirement from intercollegiate athletics.
THEME #2(P4:2): Her termination and transition processes were relatiiely,easy as
she transfefred her love of the game into her new coaching role ani
began involvirig herself in other activities-
THEME #3P4:3): She missed the camaraderie ri.ith her teammates and the challenge
and competition that she experienced as a result of her
participation in intercollegiate athletics.
THEME #f4(P4:4): She was focused on the present, denied that her intercollegiate
athletic career was going to end; and did not engage in any
preparation for it
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Appendix J
CoIIlmon Themes
COMMON THEME#l el:4.P22,P34.P44):
Athictes denicd the fact that their intcrcollcgiatc athletic
・           carecrsiwerc gOing to end and did nOt prepare forlthcir
tellllination.
COMMON THEME#2(Pl:1.P2:1.P3:5.P4:1):
Athletcs expenenccd a FniXturc offeclings‐including
conision,sadncss,disappoinincnt,and uncertainty.
COMMON THEME#3(Pl:2.P2:2,P3:1.P4:3):
Athletes misscd the camaradcric and compctition・
COMMON THEME“Pl13.P2:5。P3:2.P4:2):
Athletes belicved that bcing able to shift their focus to ncw
act市ities o[priorities in their lives was important and made
the processes easier.
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